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OFFICER
Will Be Named By Alder-
Men and Council-
men.
AT SPECIAL MEETING MONDAY
VACANCY OF CITY WEIOHER-
SHIP IS OCCASIONED BY
DEATH OF CAPTAIN
JOHNSON.
Term of Meat Inspector Expires
Next Month, While Hospital
Director's Term Expires
in Jane.
Acting Mayor Stirks.yesterday an-
nounced that he would call the coun-
cilinanic and aldermanis boards into
Joint sessio‘if deitt Mbnetay evenuing
for the purpose of electing a number
of officials on account of vacapcits
and expiration df term of office,
those in question; being the city
weigher, meat, milk and live stock
inspector and members of .the River-
stde Hospital board bf di/4(.4ns. -
The, city weighership is vacant on
account of the death several days
ago of Captain lifendol Johnson
who occupied that place during life.
For the past month or two, the
duties of this position have been dis-
charged by Mr. Frank Dunn, while
the illness of Captain Johnson pre-
-vented him from being at the office.
The latter was last December chosen
tor a per'od of twelve months, there-
fore his successor now to be named
Monday evening. will be selected to
serve nntil the next regular election,
which is the coming December.
There are two candidates thus far,
Mr. R. H. McGuire and Mr. Dunn.
Mr. McGuire lives on West Harrison
street and came here several years
ago from Smithland where he was
r oatmaster.
The year's term or the meat, milk
and lire stock inspector expires
sometime the coming month, there-
fcre this election will now be held
also, while the two boards are it'
session, the victorious candidate to
assume the duties at close of the
present tenure. Dr. C. G. Warner
is the present inspector, and a candi-
date Tor re-election. None other haa
thus far announced in opposition to
hire.
The terms of the two civilian mem-
bers of the hospital board of direc-
tors etpired last month, but the elec-
tions have been deferred until a
joint meeting could be had, and this
is the first opportunity presenting
itself, as it was not desired to as-
semble the legislators in especial ses-
sion simply for these elections alone,
to it was awaited until other offices
had le be flied. The two civilian
members are Dr. Jeff D. Robertson
and Dr. Frank Boyd, and they were
during April of tgos chosen for
twelve months each; or until their
successors were named.
The directorate is composed of five
members, the pritsittent of the alder-
manic board, Cum B. Starks, and
president of the councilmanic board.
George 0. MlaBroorn, and the mayor,
by virtue of their public offices. Two
doctors not holding public positions
are then selected tin the outside to
make the five, and these two men-
tioned physicians were chosen last
It is not known Tivrelliff-
will be re-elected or some other
chosen. Both, 'however, have 'made
excellent officials in' tbiftirlest*tt.
Monday evening is_the regular time
Mr the semi-monthly meeting of the
council who will hemp be at the
ball for their sessiMf. 'therefore all
necessary is to summon the alder-
men to meet, with them jointly for
purpose of these elections alone, as
after the cndidates are selected, the
aldermen retire and council-proceeds
with its regular business.
Had His Otui.
James Cannon, colored, was ar-
rested by Officers Hurley and Sin-
gery on the charge of carrying ri
-weapon concealed on Ms perepn. He
was arrested at Ninth and Caldwell
-streets.
Stole Chair,
Police Commil sioner Mann Clark
of South Sixth between Jackson and
Ohio streets, on awakening, yester-
day found that sometime duriftg the
night before a thief visited his
porch and stole a big arm elodr.
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FREIGHT CARS
THREW SWITCH
NUMBER OF CARS SMASHED
AND_ ENGINE ,DAMAGED
AT CEDAR BLUFF. 
Cars JumpedJumped Track at Horse Branch
and Killed Two Tramps Yester-
day Morning.
Word readied here yesterday
mGrning that shortly before mid-
night Friday a wreck occurred near
Cedar Bluff, up the Louisville divi-
sion of the Illinois Central, about so
miles, and as result the track was
blocked until 8 o'clock yesterday
morning. Freight train No. 154 in
charge of Conductor Arnold, was
passing over a switch leading into
a siding, right inside whioh work
train No. 1748 had backed to let the
freight get by. The engine and six
cars of the freight got dyer the
switch, when the passage of the
seventh car threw the swilch and
caused the cars to shoot into the
siding, against the, work train engine.
Several of the cars were wrecked.
the work engine badly damaged.
while Engineer Galloway and Fire-
man Garrett of the latter, were
slightly injured, getting caught on
the engine before they could jump
The track was torn up a distance
but it now in proper place again
Two Tramps Killed.
Yesterday morning about 4 o'clock
the brake beam broke underneath a
of a train coming this
witk near Horse Branch. up the
Lowieville division, and caused seven
freight cars to pitch over in the
ditch along1ide the track. Two
tramps were caught and killed, but
none of the train crew hart.
CHOOSE THEIR
SPECIAL AGENT
HUMANE SOCIETY WILL
HOLD A MEETING THIS
WEEK SOMETIME.
James T. Walbert Camp of Con-
federate Veterans Meets Tomor-
row—Medical Society.
r 112-4% elZiereTZ
be tie meow cd
relseds. &de tion officer,
and naming the committees to push
forward the work they have before
them. The ladies had left the matter
of calling the meeting to some of the
gentlemen members, and the latter
had not had time heretofore to do
this, being engrossed with their
private business. The dote will Irt
set in a day or two and everything
gotten into shape for an active siege
along the duties ofdiaarily conducted
by societies of this nature
Veterans Most.
The James T. Walbert camp of
Confederate veterans will meet to-
morrow evening at the, City Hall
in police courtroom, it being their
monthly session that they intended
holding last Tuesday evening, but
which could not be conducted, on
account of the painters and paper-
hangers who were redecorating tti
interior. Everything is now finished
in these two quarters and the gath-
Message of Condolence.
Yesterday the members of the Mc-
Cracken County Medical society of
this city forwarded to Dr. C. E.
Purcell at Auburn, Ky., messages of
condolence of the death of that doc-
tor's mother, Mrs. B. J. Purcell sev-
eral days ago. Dr. Purcell is a
member of the local professional or-
ganisation and his associates desired
iii this manner to evidence their
sympathy for him in Ns hour of
grief.
Mame Masonic Meeting.
1 crowd of Paducah Masons last
evening went out to Massack and
suet with the lodge of that place,
Daring the meeting degree work was
conducted, while a nice social fol-
lowed.
Speakers Next Week.
Rev. W. H. Pinkerton and Hon.
F W. Hanby will this week deliver
speeches to the children of the high
school as their opening ceremonies,
upon respective days to be chosen.
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PURSE SNATCHERS OPERATING  tCOUNCILMINIC JUDICREON THE MEETS LAST NIGHT GATHERING 
Mrs. Flosseers of Fourth and Nor- ling to break into her home, but the
ton streets last evening reported to !burglars were scared away before
Lieut. Thomas Potter, of the police ageism/ of the officers. Thieves broke
Was passing on -South into this' residende FridaY night, but
Third near Jackson street when a procured only a few cents in money
sins!! bar's boy sipped up behind aid sevsral minor valuable; suet trice
her and matched the hand satchel to play a return date last evening.
she was carrying. The culprit then
dashed up Third and turned into Suspects Released.
Ohio street towards Fourth, disap-
sparing in the distance. There was
$5 in cash, two belts, one pair gold
glasses and one pair of black gloves
in the satchel.
This is the first purse snatching
that has occurred for many months
lice-re. Last summer every Saturday
night some lady going alone reported
to the authorities her purse was
snatched, and it looked lila a gang
of negroes were operatin( lAtensive-
ly over the city. This kept up every
Saturday evening for about two
months, and finally no more reports
of this nature were made until now.
Second Attempt
Mrs. Ousley, of Jackson near
Ninth street, summoned the police
last evening on hearinz, parties try-
James McKinney and Gus Smith
have been released at Ogden's Land-
ing in Ballard county, where they
were arrested Friday on suspicion of
being the parties who broke into the
Ogden postoffice.
Another House Entered.
Contractor I.um Fields of Six-
teenth and Tennessee, yesterday re-
ported a burglar entered his home
the night before and stole $r4 in
cash, his watch and pistol.
Alleged Horse Thief.
Bud Helm of Bardwell, Ky., was
yesterday arrested down there and
locked up on the charge of stealing
the horse of 0. C. Black of near
t:iat place, several days ago.
4111
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SALOON DISTRICT QUESTION 
Next to Last Snit is Fried-
COMES U.1" TOMORROW inan VS. Katter-1
- - - NIGHT.
Electrician Sainauel Vickery Asssst-
ing to Rewind Powerhouse Ma-
chines—Sidewalks Started
The council meets in regular ses-
sion tomorrow evening and at that
time there comes sisohe question rs-
garding the adoption of the ordinance
prescribing a district outside which
saloons cannot exist-in this city. It
is said that powers from a certain
source have sidetracked this ordi-
nance prescribing and substituted an-
other, stipulating that saloons can
run anywhere, but will have to close
at ii :3o o'clock each night, and re-
main closed until 5 o'clock the fol-
lowing morning. The district ordi-
nance was ordered brought in some
weeks since and is ready for tomor-
row night. • s.
Rewinding Machines.
Superintendent Keebler, of the
Landslide In Gravel Pit Crushed j 
city's electric light plant, has pro-
cured tilt services of Electrician Vick-
ery to assist in rewinding the two
armatures that burned out at the
city's light plant.
One machine is finished, while the
other is being worked on.
The boarl of works empowered
him to select some one to assist him
as the work could not be done by
his men as expeditiously as desired.
without help. Mr. Vickery is the
street railway expert.
Life Out of Wm. Youngblood
Yesterday afternoon about
o'clock Mx. William W. Youngblood
was killed in the gravel pit on the
Exalt farm, about half a mile beyond
the home of Mayor D. A. Yeiser in
Arcadia. The uafortunate young
fellow had the life crushed out of
him by .a landslide of gravel and
earth. He is about 25 years of age
end resides on the Farley farm,
just beyond Tyler, beyond Me-
chanicsburg_on the Benton road.
Youngblood was employed by
Contractor 'Burton Gholson, who has-
contracts to repair and improve the
gravel roads in the county, but who
at present, is improving the high-
ways in the park vicinity and was.
getting gravel for this purpose from
the Exall pit, one of the largest in
that portion of the country, and close
to the road on which the material
was being deposited.
Youngblood was working in the pit,
when a wagon drove in accompanied
by the white driver, and colored
helper All three men and vehicle
were T. underneath the high bank at
side of the pit. loading the wagon.
Suddenly the side caved in and
brought down tons of gravel and
dirt. The driver and colored helper
leaped out of the way but Young-
blood was not so fortunate, and was
caught in the falling mass that com-
pletely covered him with about four
feet of material.
The two others immediately pro-
ceeded to dig him out, but by the
time they unearthed the body.
Youngblood's life was extinct. The
immense weight of the material ,
crushed the body fearfully, breaking'
a number of bones. Oise of the
animals was caught also but the
men quickly dug him out and his
life was saved.
Immediately after the accident
Coroner Frang Eaker was sum-
moned, and going out to the pit, held
the inquest, with result that a ver-
dict of accidental death was re-
turned. Undertaker Fred Roth of the
Matti! & Efinger establishment, was
then notified and the remains are
now at the establishment on South
Third street near Kentucky avenue.
The deceased was the son of Mr.
Thomas Youngblood, who resides
out beyond Tyler and conducts a
dairy. Besides his parents, the
youth left several brothers and one
sister, • Re was a very energetic and
weirtiked young fellow, with many
friends who deplore the fatal acci-
dent.
The funeral services will be held
this afternoon, with burial following
at the Mt. Kenton cemetery.
- Two Weeks of Study.
There are only two more weeks
of study for the school pupils, as
two weeks from tomorrow morning
the examinations will be started, and
continued for several days, during
which the students' learning is tested
in order to see if they have advanced
sufficiently in their books, to be
promoted to the next higher grade
Next Saturday the teachers met to
hand in the list of questions they
have selected for the pupils of each
grade to be examined in. Saturday
of this week the superintendent con-
ducts an examination of the,. teachers
to see how far they progressed with
their stilt!), this term of McMurry's
Method of Recitation.
RATE BILL PASSED
SENATE BY VOTE 7110 3
Washington, May to—The Hep-
burn railroad rate bill passed the
senate by the phenomenal vote of 71
to 3. The dissenting senators were
.44_ Mich and  Mor an and
Pettus of Alabama. The first name
voted in the negative because of his
conviction that congress has no
authority tinder the constitution to
attempt to regulate rates.
The Alabama senators joined Mr
Foraker upon another ground—
namely, that such legislation is an
encroachment upon the rights of the
states. They-have been consistent in
their opposition to the bill from the
moment it reached the senate ;alit
February, and while they have taken
a prominent part in saddling it with
amendments to correct evils of trans-
portation which in their judgment
came clearly within the scope of the
federal authorities they have let no
occasion pass to indicate their pur-
pose to resist the enactment of its
rate-making clauses into law. They
are convinced that their attitude will
be triumphantly sustained by the
supreme court upon the first occa-
sion that the bill is brought before
that body for the purpose of testing
its constitutionality.
The action of the senate today was
a great personal triumph for Presi-
dent Roosevelt. For a year and a
half he has been contending with
characteristic vehemence and per-
sistence in favor of vesting the in-
terstate commerce commission with
rower to substitute a just and rea-
sonable rate for tharts-otretonsty um
just and unlawful.
He has brought to hear in behalf
of the legislation all the force and
influence which he could command
with the result that the bill as it
passed the senate. today contains not
only every principle of regulation
which he laid down in his original
message to the fifty-eighth congress
but a number of important provi-
sions which are calculated to place
drastic limitations upon railroad and
Other corporations in various ways.
The only note of discontent that
was sounded before the measure was
finally passed came from Senator La
Follette of Wisconsin, when he arose
to inform the senate and the country
that it was a bad bill because his
amendments had Seen voted down
one after another at the instigation
of republican senators from New
England. As amendments they were
stemwinders, and that they would
have caused the railroads to sit lip
and take notice if the senate seen fit
to, pass them is admitted by every-
body who has attended the sessions
of the senate during the pain month.
Concrete Sidewalks.
Contractor Bridges yesterday com-
menced laying dr concrete sidewalks
on the south , side of Kentucky ave-
nue between Fotsrth and Third
streets.He started in front of the City
Hall and is working towards Third
street, having laid about too feet of
the pavement.
OPERATED ON
MAIL AGENT
MR. fit.D. JOHNSON SUBMITTED
TO VARICOCELE
OPERATION.
Dr. I.B. Howell Operated on at
Nashville for Appendicitis—
Boy Injured.
•••••
Mr. B. D. Johnson was operated on
yesterday by Dr. J.Wi. Pendley for
varicocele and is doing well He is
the well known mail 'gent between
Louisville and Mempihs over the Il-
linois Central railroad and has many
friends who are glad to note his
improving condition.
Appendicitis Operation.
Information yesterday from Nash-
ville was that Dr. 1 .B. Frowell was
operated on at the hospital there for
appendicitis, and is resting well. He
was taken ill while there on business
last week, and as soon as he recovers
sufficiently will return to his home in
this city.
Boy Thrown Fro,n Wheel.
The seven year old son of Mr.
Maurice Gammon of 824 Clark street
was painfully injured' last evening, by
falling from his bicycle, near
home. He ran into another bicyclist
and in falling his head must have
struck the car' track or other hard
substance, as the flesh was laid- open
to the bone, necessitating a number
of stitches.
Ailing People.
Mr. Jeff Read was yesterday oper-
ated on at Riverside hospital, and is
now resting well.
Mr. Gus Coulter is dying at May-
field of rheumatism.
John.
J. A. MILLER TRUSTEE JURY FUND
JURY FOUND FOR DEFEND-
ANT IN SUIT OF EFFIE
LEIGH AGAINST CITIZHN'S
SAVINGS BANK.
Remainder Interest of M. G. Sale
In Wife's Property, Ordered
Sold by Referee.
The last cases to be tried by jury
in the circuit court are those set for
tomorrow, they being those of Joe
Friedman and Max Nahm against
William Katterjohn, and John Curd
against the Louisville Evansville
packet company, and Evansville and
Paducah Packet company.
Friedman and his brother-in-law
own the building at sto Broadway,
formerly occupied by The Register,
and when the .newspaper first en-
tined the place it was one story
high. Friedman desired to erect a
second story, and permission was
given him by the paper to do this,
peovided no harm arose to the
Register. Contractor Katterjohn was
given the contract to put on the sec-
ond floor, and while doing this tore
the roof from over the newspaper's
composing room and machinery de-
partment. Rain flooded and damaged
the newspaper plant, and Friedman
and Nahm were sued by the paper
owners for reimbursement, which was
gotten to. the extent of seven) thou-
sand dollars. Now Friedman and his
partner sue Mr. Katterjohn whereby
the latter was to be responsible for
the work and results accruing, one
of which was the damage suit. Mr.
Katterjohn claims he had no such
cowtract with Friedman and that the
loss to the newspaper plant should
rightly be borne by Friedman and
his partner. Now the suit against
Contractor Katterjohn comes up to-
morrow.
John Curd, the newspaper man,
shipped to this city from Louisville,
a printing plant that was taken nut
of the Falls City by the Louisville
and Evansville steamboatline, which
at Evansville turned it over to the
Evansville and Paducah boat that
brought it on herei Curd claims the
outfit was damaged during transit.
and sues to recover.
Yesterday% Samiassa.
Joseph A. Miller. circuit clerk, was
yesterday chosen trustee of tius jury
fund by Judge W. M. Reed. to suc-
ceed the late Capt. Mendol johoson.
who was the trustee of the fund
during life. The fund is that out of
which there is paid the jurors serv-
ing in the circuit court. and the
tiustee gets a certain per cent. of
all monies passing through hit
hands as compensation for his ser-
vices.
The parties agreed to have their
suits tried by the judge, and without
jury. in the following actions that
were then set for trial next Thurs-
day; Mrs. T. H. Rogers vs. County
of McCracken; Baker-Vawter vs.
Oscar L. Gregory, and Randle vs.
Russe IT. Mrs. Rogers is widow of
the late Sheriff Tobe Rogers and
-she—Catinty.- of Merrarke.a._
owes the estate commissions for her
husbands services in colkaing the
delinqquent taxes before he went out
of office.
iBaker-Vawter claim that Oscar
Gregory owes them money for goods
they sold him.
The jury fotind for the defendant
in the suit of Fffie Leigh against
the Citizen's Savinga bank, wherein
plaintiff claimed she had paid the
$2,000 loaned her by the bank, and
that the financial institution would
Arthur Holden, who last 
year'not release the mortgage they had
upon her undivided interest in
"Looped the Loop" with his wheel Fourth and Kentucky avenue prop-,
during the spring carnival, broke hisi
patert.d off had no bearing to the meet-
once 
The bank proved this note she
back Thursday at Peoria, vrhilei
doing his hair-raising stunt. He fell gage question.
here but was not•hurt.
Summer Normal Course.
Professor E. G. Payne, Professor
C. L. Woodbury, Misses Adah Bras-
leton, Mamie Noble, Louise Diet-
rich. Blanche Ingram and Mabel
Roberts have announced they
would go to Chicigo after school
closes to take a summer course at
the University of Chicago.
4111,
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Disorderly Conduct.
Red Chambers, colored, was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon by
Officers Hurley and Singery. and
locked up on the charge of disorder.
ly conduct. Hs was, taken charge of
out on Tenth and Husbands streets
and is accused of cursing seeralv 
parties there,
. s., , I a.
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Dance byoungPe.ovI guests, who com-posed• all -elte-'-efetbAt the Elks' hall Friday evening members, and ttre• following out-ofabout forty pf the yomeger society town pm) ,I s ..ratei i  o, -crowd? spent Ira! itappfy hours gue, Lip 4 .. d,Ma, 1 i i con, Ga , r k r 11dancing. 
ccul , Jajoes Black, of TerreAaYou fiike. ' • k
The As You Like It club will b,-,y1 ,t,, 1443.1rs. John C. Roth.entertained Friday. evening by Mr. slac2S4
and .„Mrs. E.G i 03odue( oil Sept.!' Delightful Las—v-iiPiity.
Sixtlf kite: " " '''' - •
by 'Miss IreneeAgrd of Seventh andThe 500 cluh(will be entertained Broadway, with a beautiful lawnWednsday morning by Mrs. Oscar L. party, complimentary to Misses Cas-Gregory at her home beyond Arcadia. sic and ygera Coons of Russellville.That afternoon she _entertains again Ky.,rho are the guests of Mr. andI at .c4rdettcptppligigatary,to.lfas. John Mrs, CUri C. Covington, of WestRoth, of Chicago, who is visiting Jeffeiqod. The spatious lawn was
!here. brilliantly lighted with many Japa•
l'ilese lanterns and the guests hugelyOuting to Cairo. 'enjoyed themselves in Many ways.Mesdames Georgia Gage and Chr14 bain,ty refreshments were servedMlobr. of Malik. 410., kit .M'etnday during the %vening. Those in thefor their home after visiting 'Mrs.' party were:
Bertie Campbell, and the two formeri Misses Vera Conn, Cassie Conn,were accompanied as far as Cairo by Edna Eades, Annie Eades, Corathe following aboar the steamer Richardson, Cora Dunlap, Iola KoDick Fowler, Mrs.- Campbell, MIrs•inetzka, Jamie Browder, Birdie CurdArmour Gartrer, Mrs.. Alonzo R.? Adie Puryear, Letha Puryear.Mleyeis, Mrs. S. 'Corbett, MTS. Bett'el Messrs. Oswald Cheek, Frank Cheek,Buckner. lifralt trreorge C. Wallace Roily Graham, Gordon Tanner, Ed.and Mrs. Laura Fowler. The crowd Curd. Paul Barnes, John Curd, Mel-
% in Bird. Cooper Drake, George
Cabell, Mr. Sutton, Jim Drake, Rob-
ert Browder, George Halliday, Lo-
renzo Emery.
4LwaILLW
Grace Ladies' Tea.
The missionary tea of the Women's
Auxiliary of Grace Episcopal church,
was given Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Ethridge Palmer, at her home
on West Clark street. It was an
unusually attractive and delightful af-
fair, being in especial compliment to
the visiting ladies attending the Dioc-
esan Council, then in session.
On the lawn refresliments were
served after the meeting, at
which time the ladies were joined by
the gentlemen of the council after
adjournment of the latter body.
Mrs. Arthur E. Wathem. of Louis-
ville, delivered a lecture on "Mission-
ary Life in Canada." while Mrs.
Charles E. Woodcock, wife of the
bishop, spoke upon "The Work of the
Auxiliary."
Another social evnt, incident to the
council gathering here, was the infor-
mal reception given Wednesday eve-
ning at the church parish, which was
filled with visitors and Paducah peo-
ple. Delightful frope and other re-
freshmentt were serrrzel during the
evening.
fltine-ORES
Pretty Nuptiids.
Nliss Celia Catherine Nelon and
Mr. Frederick Clarke Lang were
ttnited in the holy bonds of wedlock
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
the bride in the Cochran Flats on
Ninth and Monroe streets. Only the
family and a few intimate friendc
were present to witness the cere
ninny that was presided over by
'Rev. W. E. Cave of the First Presby-
terian church. Immediately after
ivards the happy pair left for their
bridal tour up north where they are
now sojourning at different places
Returning the last of this week they
take up their home in one of the
flat apartments on North Ninth
Monroe.
Very petite, dainty and beautiful
is the accomplished and charming
young bride who is unusually attrac-
tive .and blessed with many admit-
able graces. She is the daughter of
Mrs. Myrtis Nelon, widow of the
lase Csntain Wedeln. simerintendsne
of the 1. C. floating property during
life.
Mr. Long is a -reliable and ener-
getic voting business man who has
made his home in this city the past
five years. He is connected in a
responsible capacity with the Fergu-
son-Palmer mill establishment on
South -Third street, and quite popular
anion* a wide circle of friends.
 eleSOZSOIIL  
Matinee Musicale Club.
' The .final meeting of the summer
season will be held by the Matinee
Musical dub Wednesday afternoon
39at 2: o'clock 2t their quarters in
the Eagles' Home on Sixth and
Broadway, while at 3:3e &chick the
programme will 'be taken up. 'This
will be an open session, to Which
'each meniber is -entitled to inwite
three friends to enjoy the gatheriog.
Suring which time a miscellaneous
programme will be rendered under
direction of Mrs. W. C. Gray. Be-
fore adjournment Prof. Marry Gil-
bent will give a Schumann concerto,
an d much interest centers lin his,
corning renditions., as be spent much
time studying this eminent composer
while in Berlin, Germany. Mr. Gil-
isort will be assisted by Miss
‘irgini-a Newell. eine of the per-.
ticipants will be Miss Mayme They-
fuss who has jtist returned from
spending the winter in New York.
studying music.
The programme is as follows:
Programme.
r. Poesibilities of the Matinee
Marilee' talralser-lifiss Virginia Newell.
3. v004 ,,,T09-6a; Roki4r-r- Fr an zable
—Misses Dreyfuss and Shelton and
Mrs; W. C. Schofield.
:Alhtber were delight-
) c • _rt - 341,4126 if Et -Tfulknisistseill,bed ifflitirsday eveningThe soo •
Iktoft`fIc
returned that evening.
41104G-441110
Chess Club Smoker.
The Chess, Crecker and Whist
Club will next Thursday evening
give their annual smoker at their
quarters above Oehlschlaeger's drug
store at Sixth and Broadway. Ar-
rangements have been completed for
the entertainment, to which they will
ilvite their many friends. Heretofore
the organization has been giving a
recepton in the afternoon of their an-
nual day, to the ladies, but this will
not be conducted this time.
S.S. C. 'Club Meeting.
Miss Blanche Anderson, of North
Sixth street, entertained the S. S. C.
club at her home Friday evening,
and the members spent a happy time
participating in different pleasures.
Those there were: Ida Lee Stegar.
Blanche Anderson, Marion Pieper,
Katherine Terrell. Maggie Fleegle,
May Bonds, Mildred .Pieper and
Elizabeth Weimer.
Miss Marion Pieper entertains the
body next Friday at her home on
Sixth and Trimible streets.
itefWilet
Honor of Daughter.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Bettie
Ruckner. of Eight and Jefferson
streets, entertained delightfully at
cards, complimentary to her daughter,,
Mrs. Herman Nettleroth, of Louis-
ville, who is visiting here.
The .spacious 'home was beautifully
decorated with a color scheme of
white and green that was unusually
attractive, white carnations, ferns
and palms, being used with a pro-
fusion.
The prettty parsol embroiered with
white, was captured as game prize, by
Miss Comic Grundy, while the ivory
fan was taken by MTS. W. Armour
'Gardner, for the lone hand gift. Mrs.
Nlettletioth took the pretty picture
for the honored guests' gift.
Delightful was the course luncheon
which folic-ism-ft ti* game.
imffereeff
iffl Fresco eituticale.
Al fresco musicale and recital will
be given next 'Thursday evening at
the residence of Mrs. M. K. Scott,
on Fourth and Monroe streets, by
the Young People's society of the
First Christian Church. The lawn
-wiibc prettily dvi urated with an ar-
rangement of Japanese lanterns, while
the best talent in the city will assist
ton the progjramme, one deliglhtful
feature being reading by Mrs. James
Young, the popular actress who was
in Flora Mae 'Meek, now here vis-
dting her mother, Mrs. S. J-I. Clark
of Ninth and Clay streets.1 for the
Ittinimer months.
,The following will take part during
Vre evening:
The Hight Schoca Orchestra, Mrs
James Weille, Mrs. Lela I.WiS, MT4
James Young. Mrs. W. C. Scofield,
Mars. WI. C. Gray. Miss "nreyfuse
'Miss Ada Brazelton, 11,1r. Robert Mae
Mi/len, Mr. Robert Semi. Mr. Harry
Gilbert, Mr. pmmett Baby, Mr.
74in11.
41,02410
Delightful Altair.
Mrs. John Roth. stil Chicago,
wes the honored guest for the meet-
ing of Ttie son club. with Ters. jetin
W. Keller Wednsday afternoon at
her home 011 West Broadway, at
which time the hostess tritertained,
with a flower party. Pach guest -re-
ctived a souvenir Of a basket fiilied
with pretty flower*, commemorative
of ths occasion. for 'which it was es-
peer:011y designed.
The eh+ trnplry was taken by M's's.
I:. A. Washington, while that for the
visitor went to Miss Carlyne
who prsented it to the out-of-town
guests. Miss Elizabeth Gardner. of
QloanueoLenin taing it from
the Wince upon the cut. The slim*
of honor ,prize was tendered Mrs,
John C. Roth. •
Following the cards a courre lunch-
eon of many dainties wee served the
boy goes to Mr. Bell Nichols
Miss Morgan, in order to stimulate
additional interest in the study of
English promised prizes to her pimila
for the best written essays, and
about twenty of the students have
been hard at work for several weeks,
preparing their compositions which
were turned over to the judges who
have since been going over them,
picking the best.
The winners of the prizes are
among the most popular and bright-
est of the English students and their
rapers are quite good, each being as
follows:
"AN ATHLETIC PIED IS
NEEDED BY OUR SCHOOL
By Bell Nichols.
Many years ago some cr.e wrote:
"All work and no play make Jack
a dull boy." Leading schools of the
country have been quick to recog-
oize the truth of this old adage, and
have given athletics careful atten-
tion. However, our board of educa-
tion has never realized the benefits
of well regulated athletics and, de-
spite the many improvements they
have made in the last few years,
have never given any support. Now
can they, conscientiously, expect the
pupils to get full benefits out of
these improvements, without provid-
ing a suitable place for athletics
For a field we need some large
place, easy of access, and close to
the school. Surrounding the school
are several just such sites now. The
ward "Now" should be rendered
most emphatic for at the present
rate our little city is progressing. d
v ill only be a few years until ths
locations, now accessible, will be
covered with buildings, or, a ''king's
ransom." will be demanded for them.
Thus it is evident. that the sooner
a suitable location is secured, the
better, as well as the cheaper.
Most of our progresitivs citizens
would favor such a move, but of
course there would he the same old
"kickers." who are a menace to the
town, to oppose it. Some, who are
unacquainted with our present
WINNERS OF PRIiESAIN CONTEST
CONDUCTED BY MISS MORGAN
Judges E. W. Bogby, John J. Dorian and John G.--MIDer
Decided That Essays of Miss Annabel Acker
and Mr. Bell Nichols Captured the
' Prize in the English Contest.
Hon. John G. Miller, -Hon. John contact with the schools see differnt-J. Dorian and Hon. E. W. Bagby, ly. By providing an athletic parkhave decided the contest in English for the older pupils, the south yardwhich has been conducted among left to tlfe smaller ones, andthe pupils of her class by M•sr By providing an athletic park forEmma Morgan, who has charge of the older pupils, and leaving thethat-department -at- the-Washington, south yard to the smaller 'children;Wilding, and is one of the brightest. onr front yard would be left unused:old best instructors in the service. as a playground. Herr a trialThe three above mentioned gentle- might be granted blue-grass, formen officiated as judges and have which our state is so famous, and,awarded the girl's prize t„ Ntiss perhaps, would do more than any-Annabel Acker, while that for the thing to show up our handsome
butting. Just close your eyes for
a moment and picture our
building with a yard full of pretty
Line grass, trees and flowers—this
is not impossible now, since "Old
Bossy" has been "tin-canned."
-Von' you confess it is a pretty
sight? 
.But now for the real benefits of
athletics; the muscles are developed
and hardened; the bodies of the
scholars are made healthy and
strong; and boys and girls better
prepared, both mentally and physi-
cally to fight the battles of life. The
older members of the board should
fully recognize the truth of the
above and since, naturally, our town
is unhealthful, should do all possi-
ble to convince the other members
of the necessity of physical exercise
for the growing boy or girl.
We are told that during his high
school career one molds his charac-
ter: whether he will be a blessing to
the world or the reverse fly pro-
viding and encouraging athletics—
rd by athletics. I mean well regu-
lated ones—many pupils would be,
kept from belittling. 24 -.,11 as
I
dangerous amusements. Iritred it
je only natural that the grossing per•
"MIKADO"--Japan's 'Finest Goods
Japan's tio
Needlework
At Prices to Delight Everyone
•
THE CELEBRATED "MIKADO" GOODS IMPORTED
FROM JAPAN
Everybody has heard and read about "Mikado" goods. If you are notacquainted with them, a pleasure and a surprise awaits you at our store
They're hand-made things, imported from Japan, comprising
Doilies, Centerpieces, Neckwear,
Handkerchiefs'
If you are a lover of embroidery you will be quite fascinated withthem, and as for drawn work, no nation begins to equal the intricate.magnificent patterns created by the Japanese. These dainty things are
all ready for your inspection and priced so that no ona seed go with-
out. Sold exclusively by this store,
SPECIALS IN CARPET SECTION
Reversible, Smyrna Rug—Size
3ox6o inches; the patterns are rich
and the colorings beautiful; every-
where these rugs are sold at
Our price 
Stas.
$1 .00
Japanese Matting—Cotton warp.
handsome carpet effect patterns; this
matting is splendid for general ser-
vice. Our price a yard
Lincleum—Excellent wearing qual-
Tapestry Brussels Carpet—Includ- ity; neat patterns; good colorings.ing making. Laying and lining
Our price price, a square yard75e Ourson as well as the adult, require
amusement.
Another great benefit is that the
coming generation would I• • healthy,
strong and vigorous. 'member,
kind Board, we children of today
shall occupy your shoes tomorrow.
All the great questions of torporrow
must be answeared by us. Does this
not awaken you to the necessity of
a strong generation? You are, in a
way, responsible for us. Are you
going to let tic be weak and delicate
or strong and robust; ready to de-
fend our country. like Our fore
fathers, at a moments nctice?
When this school was loiilt, it was
built too large for that time; a wise
step for your predecessor,. Now the
city has expanded and c Insequently
•
mate pupils to he provided for. No
one should hinder such 3 move as
this, on which hangs much—the
clime generation. But to let the
uncertain future take c7?-e of itself.grounds may think they cuffi- we ask that some relief he affordedciently large-. but those who come in the present.
Of course, we recogri -e the diffi-
culty our untiring board has had to.
face by a shortage of fl•-ids. but ilef'
lief seems to be Visible. lust sevetill
days past our ,state teal,' 'wee passed
a bill grantink school t•nards righ
t • issue bonds for sell' .d purposes
The newspapers have •• 'dished fay-
o-able notices of it. and •ve hope our
board will not be long es taking ad-
vantage of it
By asking for an athl tic field, we
do not feel we are aski .g too mitch
nor is this only the whim of the
students alone'. Obi tilde superin-
tendent is foe the move, both heart
and soul; so also is our principal
No one could hold the opinions' of
these gentlemen in higher esteemitaW,-44cs ban' does the board rif etiolation.Music Class Recital, and it is to be hoped you wilt heedThe music class of Miss -Virginia their advice. Indeed we ,.ise noNewell will give a recital Tuesday reason why our need of an athleti.-evening at the music store in the 601 should not be granted soon.Empire Flats, on Broadway, near BELL NICHOLAS. '07Seventh street, that store having been
arranged as a concert hall for the "ATHLETIC GROUNDS AREoccasion, at which time the students NEEDED FOR THIS SCHOOL."will render a charming programme. Miss Acker.
In jJ't-1.ast_iew years we as Tic programme is as fo/lows, institution have made great stridesBrahms 'H'ungarian dance, No. 6— toward the accepted standard of up-Mary Bondnrant. to-date high school. Our cuririculurnMendessohn (8-hands) wedding been improved, and we hope soon tomarch, piano--Eunice Robertson, be affiliated with the best collegesLucile Heath. and universities in our land; ourTwo pianori—Iletert Hills. Mamie corps of teachers has been increased;Bauer. :itudent clubs have been organized;Nevin—(6-frands) country dance, and a great interest has been
rant, 
Ham, Mary Bond awakened in the minds of both the
t.
Solo.piano—Edna Fades. 
students and the citizens of Park -
cab in our progress.
A. Schubert. Roremund, Impromptu. It is not, therefore, ingratitude for
b, kroeger. sonnet, No. 3—Maudt these former imprrottments, which
tairneit.
Gautier  (S-Itands) Le Secret. 
have been accomplished, but rather
a loyalty to the best interests of
piano—Marjorie Mlartin, Rosalie our Alma Mater which impells us.
Solo. nia no—Bonnie thition. 
the High 'School mils of the city.Warfield, Gladys Coburn.
to prittent a plea for another much-
Wollenhaupt. Worceen in a flat— needed improvement.
Julia Dabney. I7ntil now, one of the importantRalbinstein. Komennoi Ostrow—Ed, depirtinents—t sak important he'
n* Fdes. cause it is neceettary to the physicist!
knprie (R-hands) Poe and Peasant development. and, indireetly to the
piano-,.-Mary Bondurint, Carrie mental development of the hoyi pnd
Griffith. girls upon whose shoulders the re•
2 pianos—Ella • Wilhelm, Mildred sponnibilities of citizenship will anon
Soule, rest, and trpon whose erterglea • the
Cleaminade. A Meditation, b air de further development bf one city wilt
Ballet in g—Caroline Ham. saest_one of the Important depart-
Wreber-Litz (4-Ii-ands) I piano— molts of our school has been ne-
a piano—Miss Newel. ts,„ . 
I tghl ec ted 
limited
  for 
space 
e simple.which YweaesOnhavethMande Cairnes
.3. Aria from Opera "La Gioconda"
—by Ponchielli—Miss Ethel Brooks.
4 "Concerto in a Minor"—Schu-
mann Orchestral part on 2nd Piano
--Mr. Harry Gilbert and ,Miss Vir-
ginia
5. "The Secret," • Scott—Miss
)Mabel Shelton.
6 'Vocal Qnact ette—"Tt was a
Lover and His Lase," Hawley—
'Mesdames Hart and Schofield;
Messrs. Bagby and Scott.
7 "The Bell," Saint Salus—Miss
Mayme DresyfUSS.
R. Vano Duet, "Overture from
William Tell"—Rossini—Miss Ada
Brazelton_ and Mr Harry Gilbert.
50e
L. B. Ogilvie dis Co.
BROADWAY AND
 eik#7r  
our dinposal can not furnish adequate
means of exercise for the High
School pupils. Paducah i. one of
the few cities which has no separ-
ate buildings for accomodation of
the High School pupils; a•. a result
we are confined --yes, contined—to
the third floor, because when som-
seven hundred grammcr school
pupils are scattered over the play -
.mounds attached to the buildings
there is no room for the sports of
the larger boys and girls. Then
where does our share of play come
in?
It is. an accepted fact that play is
as necessary as work to the develop-
ment of the minds ,and !Iodic, of
grrov. ing 1.141 un-
Wealthy UP impede
and develapment.iir iltesgest
mind. It is the air* .of all .the ylopu-
lar American athletics not only to
provide amusement hut to develope
the muscles, and in the process,
health of body, the greatest aid to
health of mind, is gained.
Nor is this the only benefit to he
derived from athletics. Our gameA
develop in the participants a degree
of self reliance—scarcely to be gained
in any other way. Each player must
act on his own judgment and learn
to think raipdly and well. Another
benefit to be derived from our
games, and this Is perhaps the hard-
est lesson for the best player to
learn. is the virtue of forbearance for
others mistakes and the art of dig-
playing calm self-control under the
most exasperating circumstances.
We must all admit, moreover, that
an athletic park will make for the
good of the community in general.
by pnividing the growing boys and
in octal amusements, thus
counteracting the uences
which surround them. Amusements
are a necessity to our growth, men-
tally, physically and morally; pro-
vide the boys and girls with plenty
of good, clean sports to employ their
out-of-school hours and you will make
sure that the moral development
will not be in the wrong school.
Thinking of the great progress
that our school has tweedy made
and seeing in it the desire of out
board of education to attend to all
our needs promptly and well, we
look hopefully forward to the time.
in the near future, when we shal
have an athletic park and well
equipped gymnasiums spacious
enough to accommodate all of the
students in the Paducah High
School
• -,
•
ANI•TAREL ACKER.
May be Taken for Granted.
When you hear that a woman be-
lieves in free love you needn't send
for her photograph in order to b-
convinced that she is homely enough
61 turn milk sour.
Did you ever hear of fortune in
the guise of a tramp knocking at any
man's door?
I
J. , ,:.,..,....,
FOURTH
CARNIVAL
ASSOCIATION
MEETING FOR TOLI:RR011t
NIGHT POSTPONED UNTIL
JUNE 1ST.
The Association Secretary Estimates
They Lost About !Woo This
Year.
• • • •
It had been unsoiled to bold a
meeeting tomorrow evening sif the
l'aducah Carnival Association; which
gave the festival sevesal week.* ago
at Twelfth and Trinshic.4.4-eeps, but
the prospective session his been post-
poned until the first 91„Juste, because
of the departure this morottig lot
West Baden, Ind., of Mr. Louis AJ
Lagomarsino, who is dieector. geners
all of the carnival, his.putktion being
the chief executive, Nut his presence
necessary.
The meeting is to ke bp,14, for the
purpose of winding uv all the !nisi.
ness incurred by the „wring sutertain.
Secretary Rodney Pails, of the
carnival association„yesteriley .aid it
looked as if the .people were not
sending in the hills they lave against
the association, therefore it is not
possible to tell just exactly t,be finan-
cial result of the .,pring, Keynote. De.
!bite 'the fact that Ournehee
accounts are yet to, corn, in, Mr.
Davis estimates the association lost
nival did not prove tfie success of
every season since theye were started
(six years ago. Bad weather, and the
fight entered against the entertain-
ment, caused it to be a losi4 propo-
sition this season.
It ha been reported that no' festia
val would be give 9 next spring, but
Secretary 'Davis announced yesterdar
that this was a mistake, *1 they had
no. intention whatever of abandoning
the anual events which have" proven
so successful and entertaining lieretetv
fore.
The Cosmopolitan 'PeoPle'sillto fur's
nished the attractioop here have teed
shows, one of which played at Ceti.
tralia. Ill., last week, end the-other at,
Carbondale, Ill. This week one playa
at Decatur. Ill. and. the other, at El.
fieehrlIn. III. Secretaty, Davis-return.
et, Friday night from 4 , t1liP: thronlIga
Illinois, and while at Carbondale
went out to visit the show peoplde
who report a good week there.
11.
The Traveler and this *ong.
The level easy ways Awe brief,
. The tipward paths are long;
But "ne•er a hill is dreadful if
It echoes back a msg.: ti
—S. E. Kiser.
•
A
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Ranges con-
nected free. •••••••• •••••••••
POLICE CHIEF'S
PICTURES
THEY .14:TERE HUNG UPON
COURTROOM WALL
YESTERDAY.
'Those of Judge Sanders and Captain
Frank Harlan to be Added to
the List.
retired capitalist, who is vice p
resi-INE.ANINE
dent of the American-German Na- .,
tional bank. Mr. Birchett was hus-
band of Mrs. Mary Birchett, who for
a number of years past was matron
at the city hospital before the institu-
tions was removed from Fifth and-
Hlusbands streets.
The pictures heretofore have hung
in the ofioe of Chief Collins, but his
quarters bing too small for them all
to  be dieplayed properly, they were
changed to the courtroom, WhiettiS
greatly enhanced by the addition,
from an adornwent standpoint.
FATHER ILL.
Dr. W. C. Eubanks Left Yesterday
Morning to Attend Bedside.
While the interior of the city hall
ed v 
Dr. W. C. Eubanks left yesterday
Is being repainted and repaper b- worning for Standfordi KY., '414erc
"the artistS, Deputy City Jailer Joseph he.was called by a telegram announc;
Purchase yesterday decided to ar- ing the dying condition of his father.
'range for additional attractive deco- Mr. James Stadford, who is eightyin, irr, to the police courtitoom which c .17.; sr 1„e and r'T
has presented nothing but bare walla "the infirmities of old age. He is onT
lot years past. In doing this he took of the best known people of that vi-
,ithe pictures of the chiefs of police cmity. Dr. Eubanks will be absent
who have served this city and hang several days.
-4beies•ispost the wall, that of Chief
(James Colins going up above and be- Special Rates to Nashville, Tenn.
hind the chair where Judge Sanders Special Rates to Nashville, Tenn.
sits while presiding .over the court. via Nashville, Chattanooga & St
To the right of the judge's stand he Louis Railway, Mlay 20th to 26th
placed the pictures of the late James roo6, account J. W. Thomas Memori-
Geary and Clint Wilcox, both of al Festival.
whom served in the capacity of chief- $5.25 for round trip which inclines
tian of the police department during one admission to auditorium.
their lives. Over on the left hand W. L. DANLEY, G. P. A.
side was arranged the likeness of Nashville, Tenn.
Thomas I. Atkins and Thomas Bir-
chen. Now the assistant city jailer
is preparing to put an engorged pic-
ture of Judge Sanders on the Fourth
street wall, and one of Captain Frank
Harlan on the right hand wall frenn
judge's bench.
M'esers. Collins and Atkins are she
only chiefs living, the former the in-
cumbent, and latter the well :known
SIM& 
'FOR GALE.
One large bell; fifty cork life
preservers, entirely new; three steam
whistles, different sizes; block and
tackle of all kinds, and two yawls.
Inquire of
FRANK WAGONER,
no S. Second St.
HAS ARRIVED
REV. CALVIN THOMPSON
REACHED HERE YES-
TERDAY.
basis of the lesson for the hour.
After the reading of the chapter
Mrs. Miles followed with a most
earnest and impressive talk on the
truths presented in the chapter.
The meeting next Thursday after-
noon will be a mothers' session con-
tett by 
Pearl Norvell. An tnteresting pro-
gramme is being arranged.
The W. C. T. U. Meets Next Thurs
day and Conducts a Mothers'
Session—Church Echoes.
Rev. Calvin Thompson arrived
yesterday morning at 7:45 o'clock
from Denver,. Colo., coming by way
of St. Louis. He will preach this
morning and evening at the First
Baptist church, being the new pastor.
w! not arrive for some
days yet, and pending their arrival,
the reverend gentlemen will take
quarters at the Gus Edwards resi-
dence on North Fifth between Mon-
roe and Madison streets. As soon
as Mrs. Cheek moves from the
church parsonage Dr. Thompson will
take possession of it.
Ramsey Society.
The Ramsey c•scietv of the Broad-
way Methodist church will have a
called meeting tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the church building.
The attendance of all members is
urged.
W. C. T. U. Meeting.
The meeting of the W. C. T. U.
last Thursday afternoon was de-
voted to the evangelistic department
conducted by Mrs Julia Miles, the
superintendent, The twenty-eighth
chapter of Isaih was selected as the
Christian Science.
The_Chistian Science services will
be held this morning at ro:3o o'clock
at 527 Broadway, with subject of
"Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
or Mesmerism and Hypnotism." The
testimonial gathering is next Wed-
nesday evening at 7:45 o'clock.
Everybody is cordially invited.
Young People.
The Young People's society of the
First Christian church will hold its-
regular weekly meeting this evening
at 7 o'clock in the lecture room of
the church. Rev. W. H. Pinkerton
will address them and it is urgently
requested that everybody be present
to hear this beloved former pastor.
Her Very Own.
"Do you know this of your own
knowledge?" asked the attorney for
the other side.
"Of my own knowledge" snapped
the lady on the witness stand,
"whose knowledge do you suppose
it would be if it wasn't mine?
Didn't that red-headed woman you
had on the stand yesterday say I
had a mind of my own?"
Strictly Proper.
"Did your husband ever hold you
on his lap before you were married "
"Yes, but not before we were en-
gaged. I have always believed in
strictly observing the proprieties."
A woman will have her way ever
if it i, a roundabout way.
A WELCOME
VISITOR HERE
I „r JI 41fl);. •
_1 • ) t•
MAJOR GEOROE ,W, SMIND,ERS
WAS IN 'PADUCAH YES,
.,%, 1 II.
:
This Is His First Visit Here Since
Before He Lost His"Litnb'
,
Last January.
ConSiderably sometimes, but ordin-
arily he Tests well. He came in on
the 'noon train yesterday, accom-
pan;ed by his brother-in-law, Mr.
Cosby, and bo,th returned, home in
the evening:- '1
7 :610
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.:L)Lisit .-1 r e.artiC al IIPIlle PaPert 1 ie .
It tall& :,.tip • the" itqlhowf •beitlyiits
". i'i
As a rule place heavy things at .or
near tthe ballots t , r L. --si.i.eitr ---- '
-,Eich pair.: rif•. hoot% shpadd „Ilse
wrapped-ire-tissue paper. . -- .. .,
-/e-Next shouhl come the coXiser!Ccf-
snents and tin -torched .ontlegreht
.r Cloth suits should: '.a, -literally
Tacked ,with this convenient.,papar,'
--Every-steeve and frill must be
One of the most welcome visitors leatiepiti leittweissu paper:
in the city, and to The Registir / Aks'ev*rty riot:ding of any .garment
offiv, yesterday was Major Georgettia. tititt of licht-crurnpied paper
.W. Saunders, the prominent political' will prevent 'Writ-Ming. •'-iii
:veteran and former deputy United Above these place the lingerie, no
, States marshal, .of Mayfield. This nnn,l• beit3tertsttired between gar-
'January uith, and he was kept busy
greeting his hundreds of friends, as
his presence once again in the com-
munity was the source of much
satisfaction to all his avquaintances.
Since he was here last the major
has had the misfortune to lose his
left leg, resulting from a wound
caused by his revolver falling from
his pocket. The bullet shattered the
bone so badly that amputation was
necessary. He was in the MayfieH
depot a: the time, preparing to come
to this. city, when the large Colt's
slipped from the pocket and struck
the floor with force sufficient to dis-
charge it. The limb had to be ampu-
tated just below the hip joint, and
for weeks he lay in a critical condi-
tion, the doctors expecting death, but
his vigor and determination, com-
bined with a strong constitution,
finally brought him through and he
is all right again. He walks with
crutches, and says his leg pains him
If one's ftbak be fitted with trays,
one should never put thin and heavy
garments' iff the *sense tray.
TO • preveitt • a'"iie/fit ' ettittf _from
wrinkling, every fold should be filled
with cottpn. batting whiett„Lias been
covered with tissue paper.
All small aceeesories should be
wrapped separately and placed in
one of the -small, compartments, Or
in a box.
Pushcart merchant are always be-
Find in their busineSs.
SUNDAY RIVER OUTING
A fine pleasure trip is offerred the
people of Paducah Sunday, May
20th, by the steamer George Cowl-
ing. The boat leaves wharf at 9:30
a. m. for Metropolis, and at 2 p. m.
for Metropolis and Joppa. White
people only. Returns at 6:30 p. tn.
Round trip, 25 cents.
BIG GAS RANGE DEMONSTRATION
Commencing Tuesday, May 22 •• Delicious Biscuits and Excell- vREEtent Coffee Served all Week w •
The features of visibility on "Direct Action" Gas Ranges is one new and unique in stove construction, In a Direct Action Gas Range seven feet of gas will
finish biscuits on BOTH RACKS. This includes heating oven and baking. DO YOU KNOW WHAT THIS MEANS? It simply means this: It is necessary with
every other gas range to heat the oven for 15 to 20 minutes before baking is commenced: Oven Burners Consume from 30 to 50 feet per hour: So there-
fore to get the oven in shape for baking it takes from 10 to 12 feet of Gas.
"•-:*1-":-M-:-;-+++÷*:-:-*:-3-1-:-:--1-+•;-1-:•+-3-1-;-1-++++•:-:,-:-+++++-1--g-,:•-1-1-1-4-f-1-1.-1- I 1-1 I 1 i-r-r•T
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In the "Direct Action" with a consumption
of seven -feet of gasi-ye*can finish biscuits
4cks. TIFer iilyalypnfelItange that
ciati do this and that is die "Wfrefa Action."
No heavy, Deflecting Plates,
so the heat:fronr:the burners
act direttly on' the baking
fro!x!,#ppoment the burn-
ers are.tighted.
You put the baking right
in the cold oven, before or
right after the flame is light-
ed. This seems unusual,
doesn't it, but nevertheless
it is so. :',1
One Cents Worth of
GAS
Will heat the .oven and do
a quiclaaking
a 1 • ' '
'f CASH OlaRTISITI'
Hot Biscuits and
Coffee Served
FREE!
•
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t•lteen ..t.tX
i. Different
Styles...
+++a»: i it
Open Fire in
plain view when
baking
or roasting.
Don't have-to-be-
down on the
floor when broiling
or toasting
1"
HOW DOES IT DO IT? The answer is sim-
ple: it is all in the Oven Construction. Burn-
ers are right in with the oven, with nothing
between them and the baking.
Open Fire in
plain view when
baking
or roasting.
Don*have to be
down on the
floor when broiling
or toasting
_•
a con-
free.
, .
,
No Heavy Deflecting Plates,
so the heat from the burners
act directly on the baking
from the moment the burn-
ers are lighted.
You put the baking right
in the cold oven, before or
right after the flame is light-
ed. This seems umisual,
doesn't it, but nevertheless
it is so.
One Cents Worth of
GAS
Will heat the oven and do
a quick baking
LHot Biscuits and
Coffee Served
U While You
• Wait
FREE!
ilk, wilt
.••••••••••miailanr.ONOMIN.6.
• THE; REGIS rER
PUBLISHED Pv THE
REGISTER ressWSPAPER CO.
(Incorporated)
At Register Sur4ing, 523 arolidway.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
JOHN WILHELM. Treasurer.
ROBERT 8. wiLaguit, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year  $5.3es
Six Months  3.5u
Three Months  1.25
One Week   .re
Anyone failing to receive this paper
reguhuSy should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland stn.
Sunday Morning, May 20, 1906.
The People's Sisley id' the Question.
Neither The Register nor the ad-
vocates of municipal ownership are
in favor of confiscating any corn-
pang's property or running any com-
panyout of bukiness, but they .do op-
pose payiig high rates for water or
for lights. When the present own-
ers of the.,raaer company brought
the propittltind franchise, they well
knew that the City retained the right
to buy the plant at a,fair valuation to
be determined by irbitra6on with the
specific provision that "the franchise
granted by the city shall not be taken
into . consideration in valuation?'
Twelve years ago when the city at-
tempted to buy the water works, the
arbitrators agreed as to a fair valu-
ation of the tangible property, but
two of them insisted on adding over
$100,000 more for the value of the
franchise, and the city proceeded no
'further. The city should have went
-into court and forced the delivery of
•the property at a figure to be de-
termined under the franchise. The
city did not get a square deal in that
transaction, but no doubt the corpor-
action people think that it was alright.
Under the franchise the water com-
pany was obligated to furniah "pure
filtered Ohio river water" to the in-
habitants of Paducah, but ler twenty
years that company furnished muddy
•water to the city, and collected full
rates for it. This is another instance
in which the citizens of Paducah .did
not get a s,quare deal, but which pro-
fiited the water., company thousands
of dollars: The city of Paducah and
the water consumers have met every
obligation they owed to the water
company but that company did not
perform the obligations it assumed.
Now, in the name of fairness, hon-
esty and justice why should the own-
ers of that property whine about ill-
treatment. If the plant is not a good
investmeent why fight so hard against
the city owning its plant?
Paducah has the right to buy the
plant, or it has the right to build its
own plant. And we now say to the
owners of that concern that they
had better meet the people of Padu-
cah in the spirit of fairness and act
isquare, for The Register and many
of the advocates of municipal own-
dership are in favor of buying the
plant at a fair valuation as set forth
in the franchise; a large element of
the people ace tipposed to buying the
plant, but favor putting in a new one.
There is no question about municipal
ownership carrying in Paducah, and
if the corporations head it off this
year the peoplet will go to the polls
in November sttti elect a ticket that
will -give them a .vote on the propo-
sition, and when that is done the
feeling against (hose who now seek
to ball the people will be so great.
that the people 'voted not, favor buy-
ing the pres4eftittitO 4at half price.
A new era in public affairs bee dawn-
ed in Paducah, apd the people will
rule. The Deibnersat thought they
hod thinga fll1ed down, tot they did
not, and neither have the republicans.
In fact there is but little psditics, in
Paducah in city affair& thanks to
The Registet.
At Owensboro the old water com-
pany fought the city, but today a
• new system of water, *brits is tiling
tompleted by the city and in a feW
years the old plant will hardly brio,
old jenk prices.
The voters 61 Paducah have been
educated' in the last ten years and are'
now at the gatiftt witereahey propose
to do just like the .Corporations—
look out for their os-a idtereSfe.
The corporations have beep reaping
a golden ha vett at the enPerlie Of
the Pio& propose to
,Xitift411
4,,reoto 4"7111194W-ll.
take steps towards making a radical
change in conditions that affects them
so seriously.
As to a lighting plant the people
have the right to establish one, and
themselves  from exorbitant
rates,. The street railway and light-
ingscompany has obtained conceas-
sions from this city that are worth
over one-half a million dollars, and
not sat fled with vv:hat they -have
obtained, they reach out for more
otivileges and run the rates sky high,
and then have the impudence, through
their organs and mouth-pieces in the
general council to denounce the peo-
ple who have the courage to demand
a halt. The people have the lawful
right to build a plant if their wish,
-r • -
and they intend to do that very thing.
Electric lights of 16 candle-power can
be sold for 25 cents a month and
yield a big profit, yet the people of
Paducah are paying all the way from
so cents to one dollar a month for
those lights.
Other cities obtain cheap rates and
the people of Paducah are entitled to
them, but will never get them as
long as a monoply exists.
When the people hear the hired
orators of the corporations around
talking against the city owning a
water and light plant, ask them about
the muddy water for twenty years,
and the ringing in of the value of the
franchise in making a price to the
city, and then ask how it is that
where cities own the light plant that
consumers can obtain lights at less
than one-half the price charged in
Paducah. What the people want is
a square deal, and they are not get-
ting it at the present.
Good Sanitation.
Good sanitation is to be desired'
everywhere and at all times, and
there is no dispute on that question.
But there is a difference of opinion
as to how to attain that end. With
our readers, the problem in Paducah,
is the only one that concerns them.
Environment, npesitod, tesources and
ability to accoMplish the, work, are
the prime factors. Cleanliness of
person, premises and the thorough-
fares arc the essentials. Sewerage,
water and the removal ,of garbage
the agencies.
In the matter of environment the
problem is of no mean dernensions;
the city being perfectly flat, surface
drainage is difficult; the constant ex-
pansion of building intereferes with
the natural water ways, making sew-
erage more imperative, only to be
met .with the problem of a fall to the
river. These conditions require com-
plete sewerage Weft sanitary -and
surface and over a territory which
covers the entire city.
This is expensive. Can the people
of this city stand an expense of that
magnitude with its present resources?.
And does the health of Paducah de-
mand such an extraordinary expense?
These are the questions to be consid-
.ered.
In the matter of health, the sta-
tistics show the number of deaths in
Paducah to have been 147 less in
loos than in toot.
With an increase of over 5,000 in
population in that time it is quite
clear that the health of the city is
not suffering. According to a state-
ment of a physician who has been
very active for better sanitation, made
to the editor yesterday, not one-third
of the houses, in the present sanitary,.
district, are coune.cted with the sew-
ers, so we are not prepared to be-
lieve that sewer.* .planted in the
streets and not used by the people
have anything to do with the im-
provial health. Perfect sanitation
and health can never be obtained.
Men will abuse their health with ex-
cess, either in the way of drink,over-
work for the dollar, eating or in bad
morals. People cannot be forced to
connect with the sewers and become
patrons of a private water concern;
this question we have had sifted.by
the Seat legal talent in the city. So
while the, city may order sanitary
sewers there as no way at present
to force the people to coasiert with
them.
In the matter of surface drainage,
an editorial in these colunms yes-
terday covered that phase of the
question, and that was the cost must I
be assessed to the abutting property, f
and the entire cost tor sewers must •
sot exceed one dollar per front foot.
Sanitary sewers alone cost about •
one dollar per front foot, and, there- '
fore, the limit is reached.
This then brings the question down
to. the clty's resources and ability to i
pay for sewerage. When the p
are
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tary sewerage district, now being
surveyed, is coveved thrn, whh a
some exceptions, the property owners
in other parts of the city are not able
to pay the bills, :or are the tenants.
The taxes in Paducah are almost to
the limn, souse rent is already ex-
ceedingly high, 'light rates are euor-
mous and other living uxpenses rath-
er slat, so where eis the oponey to
come tot-UT Tn out- eagerness to
have good sanitation and. to be cal-
led progressive, let us at least exer-
cise a little common sense anctebusi-
ness prudence and figure the cost and
ascertain where the money is to come
from. Talk is cheap, but a cold busi-
ness proposition is not financed by
hot air.
It its 'adinitled by- an -thit 'Paducah
is not a wealthy city, and that it has
.but few wealthy men.
Eighty per cent of our people are
-wage earners, and all students of po-
litical economy argee that the burden
of taxation falls principally on that
class; the landlord, the merchant and
the manufacturer can shift his bur-
dens of taxation to other shoulders,
but not so with the wage earner.
If this all be true, and our resourccs
are about exhausted, wisdom suggests
that we seek either to increase our
resources or decrease our expenses.
As a city but one way is open, and
that is to own a water and light plant.
The profits from those investments
will supply the funds to build all the
sewers needed by Paducah from lim-
it to limit, and to establish and main-
tain a garbage collecting system. Nor
is that all. If Paducah owned the
water plant, every owner of a build-
ing could be forced to connect with
the sewers, and the city receive the
full benefit of that improvement. In
addition to this, every street in the
city could be sprinkled -during the
dusty seaseles, and' thereby keep down
the dust Which all physicians say,
breeds disease and death. Without
water, cleanliness cannot be obtained.
With the city owning a water plant
water would be cheap and within the
reach of all. The profits would enable
the city to build the sewers,and insure
clean an well sprinkled streets, and
thereby make sanitation in this city
Z s ne.ar perfect as is possible for it
to be.
The people should give sober
thotagta to the question in all of its
phases, and if they do we believe
that they will'eoiselde with th4V7
which we have expressed on-4
ject.
The Only Question, Now.
In order that every one may better
understand the contention of The
Register, at this time, on the question
of municipal ownership of a water
and light plant. We wish to
state that our contention is
simply this: the general council has
been petitioned by a numbr of citis
zens to submit to a vote of the people
a proposition for the city to issue
bonds for a- water and light plant to
be owned and operated by the city;
the only - question for the general
council to decide at this time is
whether or not that body ii in favor
of strIonitting the question to the peo-
ple.
When the petition went before the
board of councilmen, that body by a
unanimous vote went on record as
favoring the proole voting - on the
proposition and instructed the ordin
ance committee to prepare an ordin-
ance covering the question; oleen the
matter- went before the aldermen
Messrs. Palmer, Starks and limbbarel
refused to concur in the action of
the council and voted against every
motion, having for its object, the
submisston of the question
people. The Register merely con-
tends, that as the representatives of
the ,people. every member of the gen-
eral council should vote for the peo-
ple to have the opportunity of passing
on the question at an election to be
held for that purpose, and if the board
of aldermen concur in the action of
the lower board, that settles the ques-
tion of permiting the people to vote
on the proposition.
If this is done then the members of
the general council should investigate
the cost, the system and every feature
connected with plants sufficient for
the needs of Paducah. This infor-
mation they cannot obtain in a day
sot- a week. I is a matter of some
importance and demands much
thought and attention on the part of
the general council; no matter what
may be the individual opinion of the
members, they should adopt plans for
modern plants and of a capacity to
meet the requirements so that if flie
roposition does ,arry at the elec
• • • • •
city to employ
draughtsmen to get up the plans, un-
less the question is to be submitted
to the people, and that is the only
question to be determined at this
time. Details come afterwards.
The Street Flushing Maehisse.
The flushing wachine ordered by
the board of public works is one of
the most up-tcydate machine, used
in street cleaning. It no onla cleans
the streets but it scours them too,
getting rid. of the diet and :he un-
savory stench that arises I an the
streets in warm weather.
Under the present system , i sweep-
ing the street, the thoroughfare is first
sprinkled, then swept with tlie rotary
brushes, raising cloods of dust, and
then the sweepings are shoveled into
piles, and the piles carted away to
the dump. This entails much labor
an expense, and is done at a cost
of 66 cents a block., for men and
ilealins. and the city also furnishes the
11,41ePing machine and carts.
With the flushing machin, six trips
are made over the block and the dirt
flushed into the storm wa:,o sewres,
completing the work with at raising
any dust or leaving anything to be
carted away. Compressed air is used
for power to give the water force
which comes from nozzles in front of
the rear wheels, in powerttl sprays.
The machine cannot be oilized on
the brick streets with the and
except at a low presure. but doss
its. best work on the streets with a
cement Mker and the aspaalt or hit-
ulithic streets+.
The company offered to keep the
wide ,streeta, of Vv'aehingteitt clean at
18 cents pe/block, but were underbid
on the contract. With the small
area of paved streets in Paducah to
be cleaned, the cost per block will
not be that low, but it is expected to
reduce the present cost to a figure
that will more than save the cost of
the machine in a few years, besides
giving the streets a better sanitary
and fraife satisfactory cleaning.
Paducah ii a Soft Soap.
In the current i-stte of the Electrical
World. an item from Bloomington,
Ill., says: George K. Marsh has of-
year for twenty years, for a fran-
chise to operate a street railway in
that city." Bloomington and Padu-
cah are the same size; Bloomington
gets $200,000 for a twenty year fran-
chise, and Paducah gets $soo for a
like privilege. A newspaper or per-
son who protests against giving away
franchises is denounced as a dema-
gogue by corporations and their tools.
Paducah is getting its fill of such
skin games, and if the people stand for
their rights they will get them.
A Worldngmain On Sevrrrage.
Paducah, Ky., May to 1906.
Editor Morning Register,
Dear Sir:
Dear Sir am a working-
man and live north of Trimble street
and.. believe I speak the senti-
ments of the people of that district
when I say we are opposed to sewer-
age in that district before the city
installs its own water plant.
If the city installs its own plant and
gives us rates similar to Detroit
($2.6o for house. $Loo for bath and
$1.60 for toilet per annum) I 'sonde,
fivor it.
WORKING MAN.
.4••••••••••mommaymmunamiammormorsimerw•Atrift
the city will have first class plants.
Unless a majority of the two boards pMunici al Ownenhip ofiNkblic Utilities
are in favor of the people —.Cog fl
the question it will be a aastt of, Sweepii_. Country Like Wild Fire
time for the general council to go to
the trotible and expense of obtaining
tte data intended Tor an ordinance
when they .have no intention of pas-
sing it
As to the date of the lection, that
musrbe fixed by the general coon-
cil and as late as the November elec-
tion if it so decides, or a special elec-
tion could be held.
No one is in favor of
railroading an ordinance
the council
through or
holding an election before every one
may have an opportunity to become
educated on the question, but to our
ireei the firtt thing In order is to
decide whether or not a majority of
the general council is in favor of the
people voting on the quesason.
*She public ownership of those utah-
ties is not an experiment, but is a
l
question in this city to be settled by;
the voters; the approximate cost of '
such plants are known, a water plant
costs from $150,000 up, and a light
plant for a city of this eize about
jiao,000; the general
cide what
vote upon. 
-FROM MAINE TO CALIFORNIA AND FROM CANADA. TO Irma
GULF, TOWNS AND CITIES ARE ERECTING THEIR OWN
LIGHT AND WATER PLANTS, AND CUTTING LOOSE FROM
CORPORATIONS.
In the Electrical World, of tiny 5. ,Louis, Mo., is preparing plans for a
the following items It re to 'be found municipal electric light plant here.
in the columns devoted to news con- Thibodaux, La.—The citizens are
cerning light plants. The list given considering doubling the capacity of
is composed of cities of a few thou- the municipal electric light and water
sand inhabitants to cities of over works plant by installing a too-kw,
500,000 people. Corporation tools 125-volt machine with balancing set
may discredit municipal ownership if to replace the two 371/2-kw. 125-volt
they want too, but the history of the machines, on the Edison three-wire
United StStes at this thole shows -that system now in use. The lighting
the people are no longer blind to system also includes one Western
their own interests, nor do they take Electric series 'arc machine of 6o-
any stock in the lies of the corpora- bght capacity.
lions. Every city that adopts mu-
nicipal ownership, wipees out one
great agency for corporation in its
elections and forces corporations out
of politics. Read the list just pub-
lished:
non will soon be held to ratify the
Anaheim. Cal.—at a recent election
the citizens voted to issue $23,000
l, is to de- 
for water and $25.000 for an electric
counci light plant. A. L. Lewis is engineer.
amount the people are to Crested Butte. Col.—A special 
eke-
Contractors for water and lignt
aetion of the council in regard to the•
plants can only give approximate fig-, 
pburchase of the plant of the Crested
outte Light & Water Company. The
tires unless detailed plans and sped- company has agreed to sell the plant
fications are pleacd before them, and to the town for $24,00o to 
be paid in
it would .be a waste of money for the i
nstallments.
engineers and LaGrange. new electr
ic
lighting and power plant, owned by
pthiaentc.ity, has been completed and is
ready to take the place of the old
Tallapoosa. Gai—Rapid progress is
being made on the electric lighting
plant for the city. A. J. Ratcliffe is
superintendent of the construction.
Richmond. Ind.—The city council
i. about to ask for bids for the con-
struction of a 48-duct conduit system
.cn Main Street; probable cost,
$40F7an'sville. Ind.—A movement is
on foot to establish another electric
light plant in this city. A petition
for a franchise has been filed with
the board of public works asking for
the right to furnish light and power
ti the people of Evansville. Morgan
Babcock is the petitioner, and agrees
to lay all somkee wires under ground
in conduits. i14 give the city 5 per
cent of the qatoss receipts each year
Marings,A..4,1—An electric light
plant writ tie installed in connection
Hyattsville, Md.—Bonds to the
amount of Sta.000 have been sold, to
be used for the construction of ais
electric light plant.
Hudson, Mass —The municipal
electric light board has made an an-
nouncement that there will be a re-
duction in the price t of electricity
after July t. The board is not ready
to state what the reduction will be.
Woburn. Mass.--On recommenda-
tion of Mayor Linscott, a ciuncil
committee has been appointed to in-
vestigate the matter of a municipal
lighting plant.
Baldwinsville Mass. — A special
town meeting will be called in May
for the second vote on the matter Of
establishing a municipal electric
lighting plant in thir town. If the
plant is voted for an appropriation
will he made at the same meeting,
and the plant will be installed this
summer.
Hudson, Mass.—The trustees of "
the municipal electric light plant will
soon commence week on the exten-
sion of its lines to Gleasondale for
the purpose of furnishing light, heat
and power to that silage.
Ontonagon. Mich.—The village has
awarded a contract to the -Lane
Bodley Company of Cincinnti. Ohio,
for a new electric lighting plant.
The plant is to be ready for opera-
tion in to days.
Rutherford, N. 3..—The question cf
constructing a municipal electric
light plant is imder consideration.
Bradley Beach, N. J.—Borough
Engineer Rogers has presented a
preliminary report to the council on
the construction of a municipal
water works and electric light plant,
wh;ch he estimates at $63.0oo for a
with the water works system in this combined plant.
town. Yonkers, N. Y.—The mayor has
Caldwell. Kan.—The citizens of the, signed the ordinance providing for
town have voted ta issue Sta.ono 'the issue of bonds to construct a
bonds for the construetion of an municipal electric light plant.
eIertric light nlant. I Geoeva. N. Yc '‘t a recect meet-
Louisville. Ky board of al- ing of the council a cammittee was
dermen has adopted an underground appointed to investigate the co , and
wire ordinance. I
Covington, Ky.—Owen Ford, St. (Continued on Page Five.)
RACKET STORE
ta,
THE SEASON FOR SUMMER HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
IS HERE. THIS IS THE STORE THAT CARRIES THE BIG
ASSORTMENTS, AND OFFERS THE GOOD VALUES.
WE OFFER SPLENDID THINGS FOR MEN. WOMEN AND
CHILDREN.
LADIES' HOSIERY AND UNDERWFAR
LADIES SUMMER VESTS THE REGULAR ioc KIND—AT
8
LADIES SUMMER VESTS—THE REGULAR isc KIND—AT
roc EACH.
LADIES FINE LISLE SUMMER VESTS AT c5c, tic. 75c, AND
98C.
LADIES LACE HOSIERY IN THE NEW PATTERNS AT isc
?Fr AND 35c.
THE 35c HOSE ARE THE IMPORTED ONES—MADE IN GER-
MANY—AND USUALLY BRING 5oc. WE HAVE A BIG LOT OF
THEM IN BLACK. WHITE AND TAN.
CHILDREN'S GOODS.
CHILD._S_RIBBED VESTS AT 
MISSES RIBBED PANTS 15c. FINE QUALITY CHILDREN
S RIBBED HOSE AT tsc.
FINE MERCERIZED HOSE EITHER RIBBED OR LACE AT
5c—THEY COME BLACK AND WHITE.
MEN'S GOODS:
MEN'S BALBRIGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT 25c EACH
—THIS IS PARTICULARLY GOOD VALUE. THE DRAWERS
HAVE DOUBLE SEAT.
MEN'S BLEACHED LISLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT erne.
EACH—THE HIGHEST CLASS GARMENT EVER OFFERED AT
THE PRICE.
WE HAVE CREAM COLOR AT SAME PRICE.
MEN'S CHECKED MUSLIN SHIRTS AT 48c—EITHER LOING
OR SHORT SLEEVES—
THERE ARE LOTS OF SPECIAL VALUES IN THE MEN'S
DEPARTMENT.
SPECIAL VALUE IN MEN'S CAMBRIC—NO COLLAR NIGHT
SHIRTS AT sec.
177717111
PURCELWHOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADLI)DAH. KY.
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STILL LOSING
 CAIRO ALMOST SHUTS OUT
—THE INDIANS AGAIN-TM -
-"1112RDA.Y.
Vincennes Loses L. Jacksonville,
While at Danville Best Game of
Season Was Played.
How They Stand.
W. L Pct.
  12 5 .706
it 6 .647
9 8 .539
Danville  9 8 -529
Jacksonville  6 9 400
Mattoon  2 13 .133
Schedule Today.
Paducah at Cairo
Jacksonville at Vincennes.
Mattoon at Danville.
Paducah
Vincennes
Cairo  
Schedule Monday.
Paducah at Danville.
Cairo at Jacksonville.
Mattoon at Vincennes.
Cairo 3; Paducah a.
Claim Ill., May fe..—Cairo played
ball like prair'e afire breaking up
squeeze plays of Igorroees and hit-
ting opportune moment. lgorrotes
narrowly escaped shutout again. At-
tendance 540.
RHE
Paducah, 1 3 2
Cairo, 3 8 3
Batteries: Wilgua and Chenault;
Hatch and Searles. Umpire, Veach.
Jacksonville 6; Vincennes 4.
R H F
Vincenneie 4 to 3
Jacksonville, 6 g a
Batteries: Gay and Matteson; Fox
and Belt.
Great Game at Danville.
Danville, Ill., May te.--The pret-
tiest game of season occurred on
local grounds this afternoon. Dan-
ville scoring shutout. Run was made
in ninth with two men down. King
of Matton attempted to "Hindle"
Quessier by spiking his arm was
fined and benched
iliniflUr 1" RHE
Danville.  1 4 1
Mattoon,  .o 5 t
Fleming and Quiesser; cker and
Langdon.
Bloomer Girls Win.
Yesterday the Boston Bloomer
Guts won an interesting twelve in-
ning game defeating the Erin base-
ball team it tn po.
Bloomer Girls Won at Paris.
Paris, Tenn May 19.—Bo‘ton
Bloomers defeated Paris today t5
tc 8.
Amatuer Games.
The Western Stars defeated the
Mackie-Blues yesterday by a score
ef 5 to '6: 15 inlnings
Batteries Savage and Lloyd;
Rhodes and Johnson
The Shamrocks and the Fisher-
ville% will play a game of hall it
Prowl street and Island Creek. To-
day ie the first game this season
played by the Shamrocks.
SLOP WARR
INTO CUTTER
CRUSADE STARTED AGAINST
PEOPLE GUILTY OF
THIS ACT.
• •
Kelly jaelesoe. Colored. Charged
With Breaking Into House
Elsie Russell.
A sort of crusade is being started
by the city authorities against peo-
ple who flow slop water and such
out of their bathrooms and kichen
sinks into the public streets and gut-
ters. This practice upon part of peo-
ple is very -unhealthy to. the come
rnunity, and there are ordinances
providing a heavy fine for the guilty.
Yesterday morning F. G. Bergdoll,
the brewery man, and U. S. Wal-
ston, the grocer, were arraigned be-
fore the police court on the charge
of practicing this, and the Walston
warrant continued until Monday
while the •Bergdoll case was left open
for more evidence.
English Pitman, colored, was giv-
en a continueance until Wednesday
of the warrant charging him with
petty larceny.
Kelly Jackson was given a post-
ponement until tomorrow of the
grand larceny charge against him.
He is accuesed of breaking into the
residence of Elsie Russell and steal-
ing a $22 suit of clothes, $e revolver
and $5 in money. Warner Williams
was charged with being an accom-
plice, but was not caught until yes-
terday afternoon. He will be ar-
raigned tomorrow.
The judge ordered that the "Jen-
ny" taken up on the streets by Ly-
cergus Rice, the official cow catcher,
be sold at public auction.
There was left open the warrant
charging H. P. Hawkins de Son with
allowing a pile of unhealthy manure
accumulate at the rear of their place
of business on South Second street.
J. P. Hunter and Howard Park
were each fined $1 and costs for be-
ing drunk.
There were filed away the war-
rants charging the following with
gambling: English Pitman, Joht1/4
Banks. Taylor Marshall. Black Kin-
ley, Lip Terry. George Taylor, Por-
ter Jones and Ed Dumas.
TOBACCOMEN'S
BARBECUE
LARGE GATHERING YESTER-
DAY AT KEVIL, BALLARD
• COUNTY.
7111e
,mirassiorrabileke.:.;
• , Win a...Mak •4
MUNICIPAL !PILE OF CORN
OWNERSHIP COBS BURNED
(Continued From Page Four.)
advisability of constructing a muni-
cipal electric light plant.
Btaghampton. N. Y.—A strong
sentiment is developing among the
citizens and the board of aldermen
in this city for the construction of a
municipal electric lightng plant, to
be run in connection with the city
pumping station.
Troy, N. Y.—The city of Troy is
contemplating establishing a muni-
cipal electric light plant. The bids
submitted, by the two electric- light
companies were considered exhorbi-
tant, and the council immediately set
to work for plans for a plant of its
own.
Samford, N. C1-The town of San-
ford bas under consideration the
purchase of the local electric light-
ing plant, owned by H. I. Thomp-
son.
Clinton, N. C.—Franchises and
other inducements are offered for
private ownership, also plans and es-
timates are wanted for municipal
ownership of water works and elec-
tric light plant for the town of Clin-
ton.
Goldsboro, N. c.—At a recent town
meeting W. J. Matthews was ap-
pointed to visit several municipal
plants to secure information concern•
ing the operation of electric light and
water plants. The citizens are con-
templating installing a municipal
plant.
Garrison, N. D.—A survey will he
made at once, with' a view to con-
structing a water works and an elec-
tric light plant.
.Bellefontaine, 0.—The board of
public service is installing American
Diesel engines and making other im-
provements in the city electric light
plant.
Cleveland, 0.—Bids will be receiv-
ed until May 4 by the board of pub-
lic service for an engine of at least
750 hp. and an alternating-current
generator of at- least 500 kw capacity,
and appurtenances, including switch-
DEPARTMENT CALLED TO THE
HARTH GRAIN ELEVATOR
YESTERDAY.
THE DAY OF
OPPORTUNITY
The Blaze of Early Yesterday Morn-
ing was a Blacksmith Shop on
Burnett Street.
Yesterday afternoon about 3 o'clock
the fire departments weree called to
the Harth grain elevator on Eighth
and Norton streets on account of a
huge blaze in a mammoth pile of
corn cobs stacked out behind the
establishment. There are tons in
the pile, which ignited and endanger-
ed the surrounding property to the
extent that the departments had to
be summoned to extinguish the flame.
A breeze was stirring at the time but
the stationmen prevented anything
else from igniting.
Morning Blaze.
It developed that the fire Shortly
before daylight yesterday morning
was an empty frame building at Ekv-
enth and Burnett streets, owned by
Miss Jessie Folz, of Fourth and Jef-
ferson streets. It has been used as
a blackmith shop, but nothing was
inside when the blaze ignited and
destroyed it. The loss is only about
$too. It is not known how it caught,
unless set fire by tramps.
One Sty Complete.
Contractor George Ingram has
completed the first.. story of the ad-
dition being made to the Fourth and
Elizalatth street stationhouse and
his mcn are now working upon the
second floor. It will be sometime
the last of the month before the ad-
dition is entirely completed, and when
done the fire engine will be moved to
this house to be kept for use in case
oP emergency during fires in the mil-
ling district of that neighborhood.
Dunn Home.
Word from Smithland is that yes-
terday about nonn the home of M'r.
board for the enlargement of the David Dunn caught fire and a loss of
municipal electric light plant. several hunred dollars els caused
Danville, Pa.—The trustees of before the flame was extinguished.
Danville Hospital for Insane have Mr. Dunn lost an $8,ono home there
awarded Buchanan & Company, of last year by fire, and afterwards
Philadelphia the coneract for the , bought the handsome place of Col-
power house, electric generator plant 1 onel John K Hendrick beside the
engine, boilers, etc.. and for the i courthouse on Court street This lat-
necessary wiring for $73,702. ter place is the one ignited yester-
Seattle, Wash.—The city council . day.
has passed an ordinance directing the , '
city comptroller to advertise for sale'
Bremerton. Wash.—Paul Mehner, 1 STREET SIGNSjboo.000 lighting bonds.
city clerk, writes that there is some
tric light plant.
talk of constructing a municipal elec AT THE CORNERS.
Growers Over the Country are Strathcona. Can.—The citizens of
Watching with Interest Aiwa- this town have voted to appropriate ,
ciation's Suit in Warr— •' ' $35.000 to construct a new municipal SOME PEOPLE COMPLAINING
lighting plant. •
Owen Sound. Ont.—The citizens ABOUT THEM BEING PUT
of Owen Sound have voted to issue
$pela5n,000 t. to enlarge the electric light ON HOUSE.
Westmonnt. Qin. —The municipal
electric lighting plant is nearly corn- From several sources complaints
pleted and will soon be in opera- have come from some people residing
tion. The plant will furnish light to upon street corners regarding the city
houses in the municipality in June, putting on the side of their houses
but will not furnish any street lamps the street corner signs.
until December. The plant when fin- On being spoken to in this connec-
ished will cost about $194.000.
. 
tion yesterday, a member of thc
.. board of works that is having the
Last evening a number of tobacco
dealers returned from Kevil, Ballard
county, where yesterday a big meet-
ing was held by the Dark Tobacco
Grower's Association, comprising
farmers and growers of the weed who
Baseball at Cairo.
%s ill control the price of the tobacco,
and not the buyers, as heretofore.
On account of being a base ball Hundreds of people were at the
game between Paducah and Cairo gathering yesterday, where speeches
at Cairo. Sunday May 2oth. the were made. A fine dinner anr bar-
Illinois Central Railroad will run a bectied meats were served, and many
special train leaving Paducith at 12:3n new members secured. The associa-
noon, and returning leave Cairo et tin affiliates state their organization
6:30 p. m. Fare for the round-trip) is becoming stronger and stronger
every day.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent. The growers of Kentucky are
watching with interest the litigation
CHARGE OF 
arising down in Tennessee as a re-
sult of a member trying to sell his
tobacco to a buyer direct, and with-
HOME DIED have enjoined the member from
out intercession of the association.
The officers of the • organization
"shacking out" of the body and selling
his weed himself, on the ground that
• Yesterday morning Roy Sisk, aged he agreed to join the associatioa and
ii years, died of pneumonia after a let his tobacco be stored • in the 
as-
short illness at the Home of the sociation warehouse, therefore, he has
Friendless where he was being cared no right to withdrew and sell it him-
for. This afternoon the funeral ser self. The courts granted a temporary
vices will be preached at o'clock injunction, restricting this 
particular
at the home, followed by interment grower from selling his crop until the
at Oak Grove cemetery. Rev. Wit- question is finally passed upon by
liam Bourqiiin of the German the judge,.
Evangelical church officiating:
The lad was eleven years of age CHAUTAUQUA MAN.
and had been residing at Dalton, ---
Ky.. with a married sister, hut left Mr. James A. Shaw Will Qet Here
home and came here where he wry,. Tomorrow from Bloomington.
taken charge of and entered the
home on,"month since. He was 
Mr. Charles Thompeon of the Rack-
very bright chap, and his sister has 
et store has received a letter from
been notified of his dissolution. He 
M. James Shaw, the ehautaqua man,
was an orphan. 
who *or from Bloomington, Ill.,
that he would arrive here tomorrow
Mrs. Sheet Deed. 
to he in the city several days winding
e • up the prelimirrities for the gathering
After a month's illness with to be given during the fore part of
bronchitis, Mrs. Anna Shack . died next month. ,
yesterday- mnrning at the residence It has been about thirty days since
r.f 'n:' Mrs. Henry Lehn- he was here, but nothing has de-
if Poe i.eetticky avenue. velnped to necessiate his return until
Sixty-seven nears ago the deceased the present date.
was born in Germany. but came to
this country when jute young and Hotel Closed.
has ma•le this city her home for the Union Central hotel at Eleventh
past forty vaaree ,She ,was a ',most and Broadway. has been 'closed by
estimable Christian lady, $n jier order of .Itidge Lightfoot's court, ir
beloved characteristics 
, 
theblr Bloom against
that endeaied her to all frie IP Rem for $170 -for ten*.
Parham leased the plate. and then
TMs nfte•einne ti • '•'--,'ee-vices eub-rented it to a railroader named
tiwith burial at Oak Grove."-af&t4y,
ostl eefe ai it.. ,.%4/0,940,cti,,.Jties 
agti,
who quit Antsinert a few der
p.
Is just as important to prepare for zs the "Rainy
Day." If you have the "Ready Money" you are
prepared for trouble or for a i,,:od business
chance. Start a savings account at this bank
and before you know it you will have the "Ready
Money." We pay 4 per cent. interest com-
pounded twice a year.
......•••••••••re
Mechanic's and Faimets
Savings Bank,
227 BROADWAY.
L- MN=
Our Handsome Spring fabrics •
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY
iii e seessanesistssepallM0111111111111111
AND IN OUR LINE YOU WILL FIND THE cuoichsr
STYLES FOR SMART TAI LORING THE MARKETS AF-
FORD. THE PATH OF THE GOOD DRESSER IS BOTH
EASY AND ECONOMICAL IF HE COMES HERE FOR HIS
CLOTHES. WE STAND FOR EVERY GARMENT WE
TURN OUT.
Dicke & Black,
516 Broadway. MERCHANT TAILORS.
BOSTON BLOOMER GIRLS
Vs
L. A. L.'s
SUNDAY MAY 20
Wallace Park
3 P. M. Admission 25c
metal, contaning the street names. It
is not the desire of the city author-
ities to compel anyone to give' permis-
sion for these signs to go on their
places, and thosedesiring this ti lw
done, can get it remotest by n
placed in position rif.:n aeay. It wilt e
Make him some days, hiiwever. as
there are sereething lik (too:11:cigeth-
en The signs are very pretty. a^ in 4,
fact, an ndertonent. p!an'y sesib:e
helf a block away, and are of great
ing the officials. , . , assistance to. the public. judging from
the many expressions already heard.
Only one or two, however, havc.
complained thus far. thereby evidenc- 1 - --
•
ing that all otbers are more than wit-, CuptIn- Up.- - --
ling to assist the officials in putting Will Scott and Peal neither. two
up the sins that pent out to every-
body, residents or strangers, what
ergs° men, had a frelst ie -Tin Can
street they are •
Alley" last night. and Dudley cut_theon.
other's lip nearly off with a sharp
In the Western Electrician of May signs put up, said that they sent an 
te, is found the following notes on inspector around to see the 
The carpenter employed to do this knife. Scott was • arrest4111 by
municipal lighting plants: 
People , work has pill on a large number al- Officers Johnson and Rogers, but
'hiving on the intersections, and this
Perry, Okla., is about to hold an inspector reported back to the board 
ready, whIc the remainder will Re I hieney got away.' 
election to vote on electric light and that it was satisfactory to the 
of $ 
build
slimreo.000 for
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., has voted . upon the side of the houses. This ATTIL [FINGER St CO.water bond to the amount Of $30.000. ing owners for the signs to be putto appropriate the S member confirmed that if anyone ob-
extensions and $improvements to the jected, however, no sign would he
"Sealed proposals will be received'
gas and electric light system." placed on the corner of their private ,
houses, but other arrangements made
at Clinton. S. C.. until May 39th for for the little squares of enameled
works and electric light." 
130 SOUTH THIRD ST.
the installation of a system of water
I
, 
"Proposals will be received by the • "
tage Grove avenue, Chicago. until
office. Fifty-seventh street and Cot-' 's Op to You!South Park commissioners at their
May 26th for the construction of an,
Park  " I 
electric light station in Wasington Remember it's free. See'
"President Thomas N. McCarter fa: this machine. Read ou.
the Public Service Corporation has of
Hospital and all municipal bnildings 
offer----A natural tonefered to light the new City Hall. City' 
and bmgmghi Newark, N. J.. on a five-year con-' talking• 
.
tract, for five cents a kilowatt-hour.!
for power purposes. Action was de-. 
machThe proposition also includes current ine
ferred by the city officials, one of e
them asking that a committee be ap-1
pointed to ascertain what the cost of
it municipal electric supply would be.1 Call at ou r
etort and hear the at a moment's notice 
and here you , enamel Steel lioi ii .‘ IL41 i..“.. .... , •
It is. said the Board of Public Works specially prepared Records of 
Bands have the best orchestra ',I the coun- lying bell and 
ilrees•
contemplate* lighting the north errd of and other Instrumental Musk, 
Songs, try to play the dance music. Or you Horn Connection. '
the city from a municipal plant. ' Stories, Recitations, and assure your- may 
wish to leadn a song and what Detachable Horn Supporting Arm.•
STEEL CRILLNXI. 
self that this is the best offered. You bitter instruct
or can you have than Aluminum Seinging Arm—
.
--....- . 
Buy tanly the Records, one of the 
Peerless singers to phrase, Noiseless and prrtectly. construe-
STANDARD TALKING 
a song over and over again ii need
Contractor Davis of the sheet iron 
ts. cl If mit
be. The possibilities of this wonder- . oil tempered bearings that win a
and metal works, will tomorrow put MACHINE RECORDS ARE fut. little machine for 
instruction and last a lifdlitne— +..
his men to work •placing the steel FAMOUS FOR THEIR TONE i.musement are endless
. 1 An adjustable Speed 5 c rew—
ceil ceiling in the Elks' Home on AND QUALITY. This Grapropnone 
represents one . . Indesernetable Nature] Trele Sound
North Fifth street. The ceiling is of the latest achitvements of the Pox. etc.
an unusually fine one and will en-
hence greatly the beauty of the rooms 
As a home entertainer it has no 1: ?gest and best equipped Talking On
e Standard Talking Maelc:a
equal. The best talent in the coun- Muchine Industry in the word. Free to Every C
ustirner whose 
,
in which it is plaeed . try is brought right to your fire- Therefore its reproduction will stir- Purchases
 amount to,. ,
The plasters are going ahead with
the inside work e the building and
side . to while away evenings with prise and delight the most exacting See and 
hear this wonderful intorn-
te
bortly the windows And doors will 
ccrrtical recitations and songs. An li•teser. . ment 
atol learn *hoe, taeily you can
be placed in, and the finishing touches i
t prompto dance may be gotten et The equipment consists of t6-inc
it 
I
obtain one free.
started. It will be two mAnthi be-
fore the entire structure is completed. •LENDLERA LYD0N.1 . - Paducah, Kentuckye-
and Embalmers,
pArmic A Pt u •
S
Undertakers
Free
ere-
Lik
Detach:M.,
. r.̂
Mkt, MM. "•filte.svvvg's
 1.11•••lIl••••••MNI.=....
" 'NEN rY-ONE HEROES
NAMED BY CARNEGIEpRINTING
THAT PLEASES
Phones:
NEW-
4 2 0
OLD-
202-R
•••••:.•
KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121S 4th St.
Commission Votes Money on Med-
als to That Many Persons for .
Conelai3ligle .1710rid0111 ..
Bravery.
Pittsbura, \fay ., tea—Twenty-one
awards Of mr-lais and money were
made by the Carnegie ytqo Fund
Commission et Its meeting' Noday.
Resolutions .w..ge passed, aupron the
death of Wilrith-'Scott; •Oire4tat the
commision me•abers.allI4 Wagl va-
cancies' caused toy hita iSecetts'Ideath
and the resignation of E. Fin/Ander-
son: Taylor Alderdilce aniVX1fiert J.
Barr were efesta4::
It is expectet 'the meda1
4 
s lvill be
ready • for distailaiitina.obottraJuly r.
The awards made today are:
To the widce- of Michael Gismond,
of Mound Plea •••• pa..,„ a silver mech-
al. and drath ' a'*,:erai.nosting to
WO. . Gtnoi: : :4 Ids fiki, while
trying to rescLI"fat. boy,
who was overcolleile. shed
well in Septembeta
tatt=1311=====t1a3==== A silver medal ie liqui-
date
w
 indebtedness o a: .. roperty
as awarded William 'Watkins, a
otel Miner of Edwardsville,„Pa...tior
rescuing. three miners from death by
gas in an explosion in the Kingston
1 1
 Coal Company's Mines II Seate
"S. 
i Back of every Policy ofTHE MUTUAL LIFp. Aof New York! F40444
1: The First AmeriCan- Life In,-
I.C1 I SUM'vtasnie he
If ?tea, e lake ?Hot of Ashtabula.
, . 0.. 1rhoe In Aprita tre5. rescued the
f 
c ,utain and crew of the schoonersurance Cm The Company that Vtticon in a gale on Lake Erie.
. A tirpeze medal and $500 were
HAS EARNED MORE given Robert W: -Silnas'on, 'the engi-
for Policy-holders - 'I 
?neer Of the' tag: cm which Reagerty
lea,- pilot. ' •
Michael Sasso, the fireman, also of
Ashtabula, 0., received a bronze
medal and $5oo.
Michael P. O'Brime, of 1637 Lex-
aigton *Aimee t Ilk York City, sil-t;
ver medal ziftsr reiscluing a mother ata-1
two children from a burning build-
ing in May. i9oa. i it-rzain ; kel C
George B. Wil4nts of -Mtn ih,
Pa.. in October,'St tTi ltririn
4 tO . refICHe
. es wer
1.44,44.444444.164.44444+44,44 ea h! A llver m
sister.
Lissy Ernst. of
Sixth street. Phila
medal for saving
E.. 51clapenhua by h
rittlesnake bite i
Walter H. Murb
silver medal for th
year-old schoolboy
A bronze medal
benefit are award
HAS PAID MORE
to Policy-holders
1
 
AND 'OLDS 'MORE
for Policy-holders
:i Than any other Comm in the
1: ....Worlds..
t
IM CS
BE WISE AND GET A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES-
ENT ONES PUT IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER. WE DO THE
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WURK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS
MOTIF RATE . WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUTI-
Fifl JEWELRY. •
J. L. WANNE
Jeweler'
428 Bro.ailw 1
PHONE 7724.- 
•
st.
 41111111Mint
PABST BLUE RIBBON
TILE BEER
tea BOffet.
Dior H.cmAs Bar.
. A. Lagonutrattio.
NOTICZ
L1;i4,- Lica, subsea
!l1t L
aany t
110 C See
41
TO
*Duffy, , es., 13
1*1
roe.
2
13ro
23
Nor
Li
scrvi
aa it
oubsc
the
city
63 ti
Indep
a tele
same
suppo
additio
which
nul lion
;,1.C.0117
FAST
54- Faughan,
ad Alley.
t6- Wallace, W. T., Res., nos
h Eighth.
ke other commodities telephone
cc should be paid for according
s worth and value.
have in the city over 3,000
ribers or five times as many as
ndependent Co.; onside of the
nd within the county we have
es as many subscribers as the
endent Co. Yet we will place
phone in your residence at the
rate the Independent Co. is
Annie, Res., 1624
ed to Charge and provide in , Here, I have oers in tny pocket., he eiti'eii before rneaB"isnecialtY lie,n, long distance facilitiell lAm T guilty on three couriti:iltnply fore ."'breakfalt. ?hit ;60' tifil day,will ehable you to reach fifty' because I have three'Cig'aisl'. "I halal 'Afre'fitiniav'iliett '10'Sdirlfelie 'den-
people, from your hoi;b.ii I1411r)fg CM my feet, yet you tpoog$ taxiou.s. he•catislf I tiaisforl:iben-
the senate corridor with a cigar in
hir mouth, according to Harper'e
\meekly! •
"Pardon me," he said, "but unless
you, stop smoking I will have to ex-
clude ybu from this building,"
"Sir," replied-the offender, "you
y note thatMr not smoking.
iThis cigar ie not lighted. To have
'a 
i 
cigar is not 
th 
necessarily to smokr
e eleclered that kalf of the benefit•OT the elm is hitt when the 'yolk is
'broken ia eating, fiiie eggs shnnld
Itlet furth, :VW* • hardly decide from that theta  nera nf sylph! r,,It /a 1 4
The guardian of the building was continue the diet for as much as ona
IP-114s
's
North
t 
silver
of Harry
atment of
905.
ia,
a 13
in g.
death
idow of
. A
Henry. btkicnal
!
, alayinsnip,
We'simorlanck pplgt£N,, ennsy1vania,
who lost his Hfe in an attempt to
rescue two laborers. from drowning
in June, t9o4a
James 'W: dilmer, of likrierai,`
Pa., wa'Arowned LveTik ' tfyin/ to
rescue a companiod'Ont a tugboat in
the Monongahela river, and a bronze
medal with $20o death benefit are
awarded' his father.
,Harry E. Moore, a railroad conduc-
tor of Alliance. 0., lost part of his
arm in trying to rescue a man that
had 'fallen asleep on the track, and
he reelved 'a bronze medal' and 'dis-
ablement benefits of $5otai
John Delo, of Oil City, Pa.. a
bronze medal and disablement bene-
fits of $soo. He suffered a fractured
skull in January, 1905, by. a fall from
an electric light pole which he had
climbed to rescue a fellow-workman
who had come in cootact with a live
wire.
Therese S: Mchtetti,'i 13-year-old
schoolgirl of Waterbury, Conn
btonze medal and $2,000 is appropri-
ated or her education in ieciagnition
of her heroism in rescuing a 4-year-
old child from drowning at Wood'
mont in 'June p904.
A bronze medal and $2.000 for edu-
cational purposes in the recognition
of is-year-old Daniel C. Cietin, of
No. 332 East 'Sixty-sixth stteet, New
York, in rescuing two young girls
from the East river in August, 1005-
William 'L 'Wolff,' of Camden, res-
cued two men froni drowning in Sep-
tember, mos, and receives a bronze
medal' and $500.
A bronze medal and $5oo is award-
ed Richard X. Hughes, of Bangor,
Pa., for rescuing a fellow-workman
whose, clothing had caught fire in an
explosion. ,
Edward II. Cámpbell, oV Buena
Vista. Pa., rescued two yoting men
from drowning in August, ter4. and
receives a bronze 'medal.
William J. Vit.iIrt - of No. 3855 West
Twenty-fifth street?' tleveland, 0..
gets a bronze medal for his rescue
of several men .frotn a burning car
in the wreck at Clifain Station in
March, 1905.
Charles A. Swenion. of Brooklyn
N. Y.. receives a bronze medal for
the rescue of a demented man who
had jumped from a ferryboat off At-
latic avenue, Brooklyn, in September,
1005.
A bronze is awarded to Edward
Murray, a yard conductor of Pitts-
burg, al escued two children from
in frontl emotive in J Vary.. .•
1905. 1, If (/ ! if
SEVENTEEN YA1• , STSt
Department of Agriculture Says ihe
Pests Will Come This Year.
The department of agriculture his
just issued circular 74, in which it
is. stated that the seventeen year le-
custs will be with us again this year
and indicates that Kentucky will be
the worst infected state in the union.
The circular seems to assure that
the last visit of this .pest was in ifiSp.
and the seventeen years previous.
making them due again this year.
There must he Some mistake about
this calculation, as we know by sad
experience that in some portions of
Kentucky, at least, we had these lo-
custs with us in 1002 in larger quan-
tities than was ever known before.
in ',rime portions of Jefferson coun-
tx :for instanc -they appeared by
the millions. some geo4s and
woodlands abo the toilet af the
day, the roar Made by thase kisects
was more eleafeninik than that made
in a large c'epttOn teethey wfien thhou-
simels of syindies seeire aunfing.
This visitatirOn wa# iteetleStelyf are-
(acted in eliverice- TY Inhor--£4eseele
Watkins. Jr
Mr. Watkins gave the last prece
ing visitation of the locust to t
section as 1885, just seventeen ye
pre e late circular of t e
agriculture gives the
feei .a 
came
"N‘re" he replied, "and neither
would I want to testify that you
Potfe. )ust beciteseri ayou , have
wteels."
THE RAWLEGGDIET FAD
To Get the Benefit of the Egg it
Should be Swallowed Whole.
The raw egg, diet, is gaining a
great deal on fashinnable New York-
ers. says Mbrch What-ireEet, The ad-
vocates claim to obtain more' imme-
diate and material benefit from this
food than any other. 'The healthful-
ness of the custom has been given
additional ernphisis by the declara-
tion of pure food ,advocates in their
repent New York convention that the
only pure food known is the fresh
eine The raw egg eaters declare
that the egg is Fpoiled by, any kind
of cooking, and its benefits can be
obtained only when eaten raw. To
back titer conclusions many research-
es have recently been made on the
subject, and it has been found that
fbirirsir --TT— -wenn fetr—tnir ira I
countrie, have been , able to ;gain
1
erfect health till* nut the '•rjnst
rying exposures ilea heat 'and
y meant of die $41 on rise ge
An instance is mentioned where all
i i a party of explorers, be the A.....
itation ae in t860. ,erotiele ill excepting n, 'ho at
county as one of inteinp. but 41...."red 
entucky colinttesc Believere' in the new die? contend
year. It Beetles ithat thir egg sh,„.l. be eatn al
'miscalculation ear.aaefere,nt 
c , soon
poesible'. 'Severalartment "of agfh- melt,: it 'is laid as
method!, of eetainit egg!
uted in their date4 134 ;n vogue: the 'mod 660ular of
rtain, if we have ,mdke is in sherry , wine or ;with vine-
in Kentucky this, yeali!
•Pinp ' A very little Of the wine or
'know that the servenilk .vi4ttlir is required in a glass merely
at business is a fake, lad othethey it, gi,e a zest to the flavor of the
come whenever they get ready.-- 'egg, Its benefits would doubtless
T,nuisvill ue Farmers' jorteela - ' the ater ilieitheitiV nese of. Thole ar-
' 1 pnanimentE 1 Alliben settled, with
Worth it's
eight*
In Gold!
TO REMOVE FRECKLES AND I
PIMPLES IN TEN DAYS, 'USE
The Complvdon Beautifier
Nadinola gtiazarutesd"all
M fails to remove
the very worst cases mid beiutify the
complexion in tereeity days.
Mrs. Edward Jews, of Mount Starling,
Kentucky, writess
et feel it my duty to tell you thlal,1314.
Haditkola ha @ been to ton, had
untold mortise:floe with freckles,
hood. Having mod all the kighti moss.
mended creams and lotions, wfflt much
hesitancy I bought your entire taseieseut
After giving it • fair trial I most he113
reasenumad it, for it's worth its weightto
gold to any woman haying freckles. You,
Nadinola Is the only thing 1 have ewer Used
with success. Your Nadine Pace Powder ill
grand. Wishing you the deserved success, 1
am sincerely."
Price 50 cents and $1.00, by Wee;
druuists or nuaL Prepared by the
National Toilet Co.. Pane. Ta4am.
oi two weeks at a time and then to
keep it up steadily for a few days or
a Week again.
Steelyard Kipling Among
The British Folk-Sprites.
"Puck has many names. Our south
country folk call him Robin—short
for Robin Good-fellow—and when
anything has gone wrong with a car-
ter's plow harness, or a dairymaid's
churn, or an old woman's ball of
knitting • wool they always ask.
'Who's been playin' Robin with
this?" — for. as Master William
Shakespeare says, Puck used to be A
practical joker.
But when he met Dan and Una he
did not bothei• them 'With any of
conjuror's magic. He simply said
hat as the people of the hills had
gone, he wpuld have to show' them
something else, and So he gave them
each a clod of earth, said . worth
over it and made them free of all
Old England, 'and all' the people who
had lived on' their farm for 3,00b
years.
The consequences were rather ex-
c'ting. because all sorts of people be-
longing to . all sorts of past times
turned up in all sorts of place', and
the children never knew whom they
would find next. You can easily see,
though, if they had gone to tea with,
their dear parents and had said,
"There's a Norman baron in the
Seven Acre with spurs a foot long."
ea "Do you know that when Mr
Cabot was discovering is)ands he
told us he aved for a month on quite
raw fish?" or "We've been talking to
a one-eyed Jew down at the mill
who eitys he really ,made King John
sign Magna Charta"—their dear par-
ents and their governess would have
been shocked and surprised. And
when grown-up are that way it
means medicine for the schoolroom.
So Puck after each talk magicked
as-ay their memories with the Strong
Magic of Oak. Ash and Thorn, and
they went back to their homes quite
comfortable and ordinary.
That ii• one of the reaeone why
these tales leave been an difficult to
collect. know for a fait rimy met
a young Evitistr-boom Itemise ha Per
Wood sal *akin* ma. is the Mill
attic; and ? finny. tliat Puck told
them and- 011 Pfelptlen the story of
how the faielee left Vineland in Eliza.
beth's time. 'Rut believe they met
other people as well; for taking only
the thousand years that their farm
hid -Been a farm, many folk must
have cense and gone there.
'And Puck he knew them alit—Reid-
yerd Kipling in McClure's.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
EXCITRSIOCNI BULLETIN.
-----
Paris, Ky.—Grand Commandry
Knights Templar—Dates of tale May
21St and 22nd, limit May 25th, 19,36.
Rate for roqnd trip $12.75.
Louisville, Ky—Home • Coming
Week of Kentuckian's: Dates of, sale
June 11th, 12th, 13th, 1906, liptit
..1
,TurniPII  
•
torn electric
mg him to
awarded his
e in
TENNESSEE TELEPHONE Welked to the capital. wont(' you?" tge evetem. Tt is advisable to (lit-,COMPANY.
frmitnr„.ninvirlkolo„pri;of.hrezpvthuti lir ;c:wirklit ei,etorfaii-51,4t
'An officious Polieertien of the.: Into, this the egg is :broken. t Then
United States Capitol 'met i man in the top is costereelasith another drop
or two of vinegar and a sprinkling
of salt and pepper. The egg is then
33rd' a in 
tickets can be extended to thirty
days from date of purchase. Rate
for ,round trip--$6.95.
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.--
Biennial meeting General Federation
of Womens clubs; ,Date of sale May
28th, 29th. 3oth and 31st, 1906 re
turn limit, June 9th, _1906; tickets can
be ?extended to, July lath by paying
fee ,Of $2.00. Rate for round-trip
$2140,.
Prohibition Party of Kentucky—
Meeting at Louisville May 31st to
June ratt—For this occasion the Illi-
nois Central railroad has authorized
a redneck, eqtrjof rene- end one-third
fare VHS 25 cents for the round trip
on the certificate plan. Delegates
ewallowed whole. :Per'soes who have should purchase one-way tickets at
not tried 'the diet will be surprised full fare ard procure a certificate
at the ease with +eh, the egg slips from the tieket agent, whigh, when
down the thok' well'as the pleas- signed by the secretary 'of ihe ;met-
ant taste it leaves in the mouth. It ;net, will entitle him to osie And ono-
third fare plus 25 cents, good rer
tinning until June Sth. • •,,,
Tenn.—Thomae j• Me-
morial; Week; Date of sale May ,atst
to .26th' inclusive,, tenai.• rett*qtliUit
five days from ijete of sale, but not
later than May af.th, tn06. Rate for
ford-trio $% 25. which includes ad-
mission to the Rvman Auditorium.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent.
An Edison
F,Hdho
"IT la
1.00 .I
Will bring pleasute to your
•ibetste dello* the -Not -stun- 
mer Altitqr run-
ning now at our store. Come
in and hear' ' them. Then
you'll Want one. Big selec-
tion Of recorda.
t. ; s•Tilnarriara:77.7''
Warren & Warren
JEWELERS.
403 Broadway.
In connection with the belt Foun-
tain service, Zach Hayes has added a
'fine line of
I • f
Candy
and will coating* to keep up the rep-
utation our fountain has for magnifi-
cent Ice' Cream. Don't forget
HAYES
SEVENTH AND BROADWAY.
TEL. yg0.
Henry's
14044cite
Powders
Will be, cenli 
u 'appre:ciated
after a,
.• 
b 
rivneuieopiit. 
.o o 
.
y 1 , rput-
live
fer from idaches—siiere or
mild, occasional or chronic.
They never fail to
••! I '‘
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.
Easing the pain in a very few
Minutes.
J. 11. Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Dr. Rivers & Riven, rail
North Fifth, Both Phones 355.
Residence zoo taay, Ott! Phone 1692
A. S. DABNEY
S. P. POOL.
—DENTIST—
Truebert Bulldog.
L. O. STEPHENSON.
PADUCAll UNDERTAKING CO.,
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
BOTH 'PHONES 2o3-aos S. THIRD ST.
NO. 'to
I I 
• U LSO N ,
:TA
1:1 BING...
Steam 4ntilot Water Heating,
Phone 133.. 52J Broadwa).
1
INSURE WITH--- >
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
Ofillce:106uareadway Phones:Office 385—Resklenoe 1696
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,
I
n A
PADUCAH REAL EST O ra... WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM lid RAS,
IMONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
ICENTUCKV REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
^ Q w. WRITTILNOR.4e. Piachaush. de.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
AccIdertt, Life, Liability, Steam Boller-
Campbell Rlock.
Office Phone 369, Residence Phone 726
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSUltANCE
116 Fraternity Building
Office Phone, 484-A
Residence Phone, 323
11`
4{,
1
•••••••
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Of Interest to Women
1111. ili f
Itt 
has.
a , an ellicatietts.of witch
haz 1 as hot as ih be bbrhe It
41 ix? hunlp the'o ft
for 
will take out the soreness and pre'
vent swelling. A little oil or vase-
line rubbed in afterward will prevent
any tetidenrillte disco/oration.
'1- - •.-. • •• * it ilr'n---•
A wise precaution,., and one that
the standards bf iisee'• in female
beauty. Many of the representatives
in the female face and figure to be
seen in some of the masterpieces of
the Flemish and other schools might
be couceivably regarded not so much
ideals of beauty as types of female
ugliness.-The Outlook.
will save doctor's toils, is looking
BIG LITLE THINGS.
children _ semi-intozlia
Local oLyeletables.
says ipipe coplaineeno
food. jAt the tali
d rykfter
after the little :one' :feet -wAten they
m 
taw
come in •out of the rain. Remove 4w
the shoes and stockings, put •the feet 4*'
into hot water at once, and let thero 
remain for five minutes;- then rub
with a coarse towel.." 'Many bad
colds may be avoided by •'taking
this care.
"Mr child, what
• 
. has kept you?-
* • • -Why,*nioth•er, 'they waited on the
English physician claims that 
•
other people' first," exclaimed the
notl only is it poss 
child. How often do we hear that 
Remember that the hand that rocks
ible for 4' mint to
be in certain sense intoxicated by a
meal of meat, but that he has seen , 
the cradle rules the world, says the
Galgary, (Canadh) Herald.. tleitve
muients.-14 fclv of us have ever thought aboiut
the exact meaning ot this, phrase or
stevesii give much attention to)the, status of
he moilesibijib ..airmiAst be use, the occupant of the cradle. yet there
erveireratntiv •Tr...timdreus  diet, bit Is a good deal of importance atta.ch-
only ed to that same occupant. Wit)!. all
ord
eery way of keeping childreit taioc
suipenders, either bcf-
cestsift 0/ ter. fro*,
• • ve
her4411i, a
nok:seite ne
sonk. ,44, • is ay
made' safty pin
The elastic s ou a be an inch and
halt and bong egoasgle,e-wh
dohbintift„tottietclIfiom !,he wain liss
the top of ihe POI the
doubled end to the... aist„wol ithcn,
thrtking //1/e/ tie of tlitei-htbek•
ing to. make e*ra icknessr, Vitt the
Giber ends throu the fold. Tthe
elastic is so inexpensive that' it may
be rtnetved frequentfY, and the child
ill be comfortable with straight,
limb.. held , pp, stockings, instead uf
arise 'that are wrinkled and loose
and twisted.
• • „•
There is a never ending discus-
sion as to whether or not cats are
good playmates for children. Even
though the theory that a cat will
srck a child's breath when asleep
may not be true, it is, to say the
least, not a cnmf one. Quite
as good a
should n
cats is t
arc great
tell where they go or what they eat,
sr that there is great danger that
they will transmit to the child dis-
ease germs fo-on their fur or ton.
Ter.-New York mail 
y children
to play with
ticated cats
e can never
• • •
She's a Wise Woman.
:credit tklangewart
ISO it ei„ tp piothelyr ha*
Whofikeeps in% pe;If 'has a lint!
',and's Clot es and 11 r ways- I"
Wbo has learned the paradox %het
to have joy one must give it ;
Who can tell the difference lair
-tween herAirst shah' end a, eireaus.
Who acknowledges the allowance
wappee 1111,,,.
heti hlhufsta y spelsirg
ri et ei that Uri et
-room in any house is that left for
"•:' Who manages to keep not only
lter lissnac and her temper. but her
servants and her figure as with !
'Who realizes that two husbaods
twentyffive years each are nuts
-nreessarilY good as one of fifty.
Who can d stinguish between the
t .awd --...4410r 9"'tenet of lame
meant to sholC off a, dimple,4
'Who gets off it "trolley car the
right way, -though she runs the risk
c.f *IA:arrested as _a email dis-
genie itk)iir? Miaglzhie.
• •
*Lid id 1$40re Witi Meets.
With roast beef, gravd horserad-
ish. .,:•.11iJI.!)?
Roast veal, tomato or horseradish
sauce.
Roast mutton, currant jelly. . .
'kiyat- taint), AMP igheei • •••• - •
r - Roast, Ittritcx,i che
stnut_ dressing.
cranberry_ )411. ''  • '
Re(ast" veni•von, biaSi"eltreent jelly
or grape ielly• _
R2set nap, errant jelbr, seTe-ryir)
'Roast not, Net "
I
ahl. lance.
sestet.' 0 ; 4 **
Fria Walk efilKileravy, corn
fritter, .., .
Rossi& duels. ortouge saint
'1' *
----- -19thterr 10-1Plirtati on. -
, -slur- •-iftre weelly splos.cials . woman . oL
the generation should be an adept
in the cult oiMiziation. „Vnt (line
tiem is an tinfvfore' garnleksAr forillsh
virgins, who allow it to develo into
sffection. not to y lor.
learn in time t t a 'this
the day ail 
winciat -in fa Is. It the
f4lits-64). ii>tilfAntAsie,*tiniti,
 obit-
°mitre inenere vcalmly itatitelletly
coldly.-Madame.
i•. ..
Huatiancts Woe. • ' I
Oh, hear the husband rave 'awl
swear, *
Oh, tee him ,tear his baiet
Def. sTd in Ibis new stri cfp sri ,heL
On 'reewlY vgrnisbeiehatkliii
St..Lonis Glob %twiner t
S..,di is
Changes in Beauty.
witnessing considerable change in
this there is very little attention paid
to the child when it 'comes to . the
store wth some little commission
from itlieL.tts. Suppme_them re
hair ng
eh* • n't Vitt ofi the den of aildbh
• ejj '1fttle girt , ffiek tturni
haps, would be number three, but
number four and five and f Nix ate ht
a hurry 'to' get tiff, and tinwslecir seven
who comes in during the time, is
also anxious to make her prchase
as soon sgrpplirg 11/WA Of then
impatient and asking attention, or in
other iviis .rnatiifistiiiks their desir-
to be about their business, there is
nothing Artra (natural !halt_ _in. he
clerk to' lie t
Once&  to isutors Vie little one who
may be -AU iiiittiotfs -le be Vette as
the rest; steel wait nil those custom-
ers who'irt more clamorous for at-
tentirin. '
And then, perhaps, twenty min-
utes or a half hour after she shemild
have been. 'Served the child seentes,
its purchase' and goes home. in all
likelihood to be scolded for her del
lay. if is an evetyday incident;
There is scared), a store in which it
does not -occur; yet it is a thing so
easy to avoid'und•Vi likely to have
a bad effect opbn the business of
that store by its entintenance that :t
seems remarkable that it ha. net re.
(rived more generat attention' from
the average groce't. It is these little
things that are of vital inportance to
the merrints.vreut, you must go
'beyond This. e" child's mothet
from frequent repetitions of the de-
lay finally comes to knoW .11111. the
child is detained through no fault of
its own, and when sending it tot
some minor purchase will , suggest
tome other :store, geihaPa a littlr
further away, but where ehe know*
that .her typos will receive more at-
tention and perhaps withdraw het
entire, custom *rim that store, and
no grocer . will clai,m that the lOsr
of a enatotntr_ js .natter littlk
importancf„even, thoogh the entire
purchase of that customer may
'be comparatively smart. As stated,
the rented7 and dbvions, it
scareily_sEeinti tecessaiy to draw at
lentiost to 4 hePe. makes ;••
a fast role. hist tome. first served,
arid to man,
wenilan: nd t Lard eirefulIV
aea'fist all ,the "big things."'
'he had thin abont a little thing !fl
that it won't stay little. Kind 'words
tiff I Wiff fief 'Three
changed the aspect of many a groc-
er's life, and saved from ank•
One of the ha l Is
ruptcy. t
is that the greatest ire' are mate lip
of the little thin Is
stream of the RA Illingsf
es-en small as to lire*/ 1.04ne
trace behind, which` make up sum
total of life. van:LW •ults:s
You turn a cold slibidder`buennce,
you made but ore.
yet you lost a .cuttoth0.1'ffbrever
Some little 'weakness, r.:1614..selfltin-
dulgence, a quick :ternpetli, want' 'of
decision, are little thine, soot say .
when placed hesidf 
but they have wrecked' Otani' often,.
He who feels above the z'Olktk.si.1
thing
Will never succeed in anyt '
6,44 / A '4
 111111100211••••••• 
is far worse. He is often out Or
'worXi and -Itilitt4t a1v'hrd'jixp. ./ti
fact, he is la.zy, although he does
not like you to think so. Ile is
era
"a.; day, filling:-
his pip. You can a
ftless ..flibsv takit
his; *nee:yard. He no1!
i-of Ifolag any cleaning up
in the sOson, and as f
any use -o'f the ground-it
ch bother. There is no mone
iteltnever gets ahead. WM
oth people are pushing along and
coning so the front in some way. or
another. ne is always in the drag, all
this shaftlessness is only a habit. It
can hardly be called a vice, although
it is worse than some vices in the
results. If shiftless people would just
sit down and think a while they
would soon see that it did not pay.
They would see that they lost the
respect of their neighbors, and that
the best policy for them would be
to get to work in the proper way and
do. what suggests itself at the time
gen-
114elec-eltesIttfleltr-st-r._.evw.
•iW
Irre. THE PROMISE
tie
• ILW-tiC.-:-X'..tn:Erif .11e111
HE.
Some day I. shall find you in heaven,
Wherever our heaven may be:
simi.ineow
Ihairslf4iree,f4f;
yondbr 'tale piarlef.
' 
Or ,past t4e last Limits space,
nut tt Arid *Ott' and clasp
/I
you 
c
„ 
. 
,
•In 1.614' and' eciiatic%
dy
r 
bi
•
seting a billion
Of *tops may have to- elapse;
The sun may cease blazing and?
crrumble
•
ftt will
d yeti orritit.14.ily perhaps;
find you,
..na.w.ba,.. •
And I,Aika)1. he. richly rewarded
Whn y6,1 ttefn to kite greeting' to
me,, • .
SHE.
Some day is far, far in the future.
And who can be sure/that the skyl
ill open for us in the morning !
When the night we call "Life" hal
gone by?
And heaven, if heaven awaits us,
May ,reach to such heights and so
far
That you never, ah. never, can find
me, •
'go matter how zealous you are.
And en/cif after long aeons.
We itheif in far stretehes- of space
Art) vow swoop, as I tremble, tet
' bassi me
rthit arid' eiiitfat ic einbriee.
Why wait for met joy or that glorNI
Why lay the glad scene in the slc;1
Th4re's nObOdy looking at ptesent-
'IV‘rhy wait for 04. ecstaitir,
Why-
True. Too True.
Rnock aztd 'the, world 'knock' With
'Roost, and you boost
This gav old earth i* a for NI
Anti, has a hammer ite, laTtlf
your owe
-:-Pcnrig9a, in ir4apvi1 •Wrenii”hintielf.
. _
OUT 911011Catft. •
'
•
• I ! I '
ipeemitoveittove-e4w-morowstiemo
ime
nir
tie
WOME
•de AN
"'et;lii
The -twenty-filthi_woman admitted
to practice in the supreme court of
the United States Sarah' Herring
Sotirl, of 'Tiseson,1 Ariz. ('- -f.
.11.!Cla . ; '
ok jury tit-Madison, O., has decided
that "girls inlbie are not competent
to..teach school." The.causc of 4biis
lather unique 'decision rwas-. :a• suit
brought by-a .school, teacher against
the board of education. She was dis-
charged before the end of her term,
the board alleging incompetency, and
the reason given was that the young
woman was in love and therefore
could not keep her mind., pn i .her.
school duties. s •
• I 1.1 I
The Queen of Roumania is prob-
ably one ;if the ,readt.mirried Tippler
in the world. Four. weddinif cere-
monies were gone through with be-
fore she was leg,ally, the wife
king. The first Anarejage watt Jac-
cording to the German civil law (the
bride was a German princess) i the
second at a Lutheran church, tine
third in the King's Roman Catholii.:
church and the -fourth, according Ro
.rites of the Greek. whieh Ls, the
A.amanian national church.
Between the mountains of India
and Persia is a powerful tribe among
whom an extraordinary custom pre-
veils. Woman's rights have appar-
ently received full recogtsitioni fdr
the •ladies of the 'tribe Can choose
their own husbands.. All a single wo-
man has to do when she wishes to
change her state is to send :11 servant
to pin a handkerchief to the hat of
the 'ma* on-whom her. fancy lights,
'And he is 'Obliged to marry her. un-
less he can show that he is too poor
to purchase her at the price her
'father requites.
Quite a remarkable woman is thi
ptistrnistress at Iron Mountain,
She is eighty-four years old, :has.
Yield the position fOr over' fifty-thred
years and has served' uhder 'twelve
sidents, beginning with President
erce, and under both the ccinfedt2
rate-and United States gOVeiiiftests
The late4t rectuit from the ranki
atif4114-British2iicraci ail we. eti
the stage is Lady Agela Tcirbei. theil
young half-sister of tffP. former Cowl)
YeS5 of Warwaek• Who, it is said, Will
shortly Make her' debtit at 'a' Lohdod
theater. She beloArtii' to a Sfamiliv re!
rnarkable in many waYs. titree,of ger
ilisters' being considered seeing the
most beautiful wbitien. in England.
• r I .
Tbc ellhçt6w.n rçrcability o .th.4
strated in ,Miss Tchayoksky. a young
Russian. 'who is •itteisctr.kr 'lecturer on
'chemistry. •.a. ,college in Englart4
girls, and is 'dryer both with he
'rains- and with her fingers, an unl-
tiliml Cbthbination; She is versatile
in. her gifts.. and Ii  said to be "abl
td An' initliisisefrAnt *aslant clothe!
kr, erintititting' an • orchestra." .1
• ".• t
- '.•••••••••••• • •••.• •••••••11111111111100•16. 
DO NO:11 BE HASTY
,,' In m4kiug', a isection fos a cornmencemenkiittlor feefillskisAr+Ilt
let us call ytatfr 4ttbriflon to * few n tw things aye;(130ve. Ycuprquee esit our
•beautiful line of . I
• /
•••••••••1•••••••••••••••••
-Niagara Falls Cut Glass
itvoitiot line: 9 0 I • J.4311110 •
a.-. High Art4fland Painted China
A .self-citi*efted mat- reenhrr'
.1 • (.1
M. NANClL
Embalms,.
-GUY N N. E
ertaker Ent imer,
  intivAT's 4, IWEITAA.24dE • 14.1 ."' • et •
-ler 'Nett acid 1lnjured Only. • .011/.1
213 SO'UTIII THIRD eTRBBT. :•(..“ .
AND NIGHT. OLD PHONR 699. '
PHONE 334 , 1 PAUCAH, KY.
ref •
•
f
r funds Monuments
Green River Stolle
and General Cemetery Work (We
r
.;•
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET .felr (Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS
URA AND THE?/ RETAINS ITS WHITRAkIESS; does not be.
some dark and discolored.
'I : : : LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT t
t Cheapen :house 'in town ior 14resJ
member the place, ot;
Some ntiIi1ñi FERN DISH. See the assortment we -haft-
in Fancy Sterling silver peices-our prices special for May.-Silver
plated work at -2A price in knives f erks, and epoona.
ass, &wiring! kayo stn each &rice. ,Call early for choice of sel5g6on.
Eyes Tested Free. 
3: A lc 
onetzka,
_ EYE-SE.Elewelry & Optical Co. Jeweler and Optician.
1/11111•111MMNINI•111•Ift. 
$5 Broadway.Guthries Old Stand.
ALDWINPIA
J.
Scientifically Constructed and
...of the Highest Excellence....
•• t• • • i 1.r •I,,'-
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
, is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. pALDWIN et co.
T. MILLER, Agent
520 Broadway, ' PADUCAH, KY
224 Broadway
Will Sell Yet ,v,Bicycle
'On Easy Payments.
.1 ,
REASONS why. you should,
Ride a
st.., •
It is healthy ••w.
It, is always ready for pw .
It is a.pltasuxe . P
It will not gCL_SiC1_07
It will si•4 
It will take you home to lunch
ft Will 'save yde a doctor blE
: I; 
rrit==========
First-Class
Watch Work
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.
J. J. Bleich,
The 'ATtlbetter '‘Rettitierr "Mon.
arch," "Imperial" and "Colonial" Bi-
bycleil arc th: Nest that can be pro-
dike* tip. "
'"gee our stoclertif Second Hand
REPAIR/NO. ' bicycles.
• ',I • 
•. • • .• ' • *I f• 4.. . .
Pumps, Saddiles,,,ste, Re-
WILLIAMS BICYCLE 
• 
COMPANY,
'ail and: 128 NOOK 'Fifth Street. Next to Kentucky Theatre.
John S. Porteous Marble Granite
and Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT, 1609 TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, K.
.5,..,...e.,......:-.ss.oiseriesswissesineagasemeallentlisior 
__11101VAISMI4efetItallirleilledlefellellil
1, Ys.*
A shiftless' t.fi•iW .1.47tliftleeti te-)-".•
ii is a hel
grntrally de
else to help
lack o .-) g do
plain talk-train kee th
ever danyerourfes nearr,-ek •qhiftles4 A
Iman wililipin a rent 'in_heifdrest, IT
instead of taking a needle and thread
aril mendipg the hdTh decently. 
•.1id: i'llIti it ildw," neve', enters 4
soul. She will borrow a cupful of
ugar from a neighbor when she
might just as hasily, hive sr t it,"Ift' •
thl corner neer alt sl will Ite more than e f st be-
cause 
is
she h a a if less • a of do-
i‘ r 
I
irg tbinvs. Tier bout* at it. Wat
(bat I•apin-vo-lnekv. catch-ns-ratch
can lonc:Atlivelt it that adverti,ed lirr.
style about her. The shiftless man
•
•Ij:1 HY/ 1:I )
• se I•
Poseur Motor I
geti Power Motor.
I 65/4 }Press Pow es Motor.
114Atil haovigisigotoi.rriv.,
I so Horse Power Motor. '
s too Light Dynamo.
rat-523 N
orks.
Fourth Street.
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• ''GREAt SALE
ALL-PAPER -STORE
S
j./ ')Jr 7 41 ; _
WE ARE NOW SHOWIi410 THE REST VALUES 71.h WALLPA.
PER THAT .klAS EVER BEEN OFFERED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WY f:AVR•
•ono= YOU.
For the next few days Wallpa-
.Aper that is usually sold elsewhere
'''st so cants per rolOwe will sell for
w' zee per roll.
. Paper waned sold at roc we will
sell for 8c. "
one ,• • • • Paper usay isold at be we
sl!ol 
sejl at, SC,
Ws cerry a large and complete
V13111 oil Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Sheiks in ;irfl -eblori -
A-large line ci roofing and buiId-
lug peps's, canVass and tacks.
.1 $111,166"1"1":"U=133:422414221433:2
1"..111.11111.11.1.1.4111".1111441016"."
hay.
I
PLEASANT PLACES,
PLEASANT FRIENDS,
PLEASANT TIMES,
Can be depicted
it you take a
Koda
with you. $1 to $20
M'PHERSONS
RUG STORE.
ANTS
WANTED--Fcr U. 3, Army;
.able-bodied unmarried teen between
,ages laf /I and 35- citiiens of the
'United States, of good Character and
'temperate habits who can speak, read
and write Engtil'h. For information
-apply ag, 'Remoiting offices, New
sl4chltiusel House, Paducah, Ky.
k4W-2112;tr4i's.'s-' RENT—Dwelling
with mat I than four rooms on
sk cohd flu !Mist have modern
cony Will take long lea'.s
on &swab e house. Address, X. V.
Z., this office,-locating property and
w. 'TEA.)—Brtight capable woman
inivel Nel teach local demonstra
tors.i5 weeIc1y & expens
Willingneis to work move essential
than eutrtirce. Smith, Sexton &
•Co., rbotn, Chicago.
- -
WANTED—Four men to gut tim-
ber. One man to tlass, and stack
lumber. Call oft. Faank-theaterfield
Lumber Co., Oats road; Phone 1458.
WANTED—Book case. Give de-
scription and price. B 2. Care Regis-
-ter.
• •
FOR RENT-Five room house
with all modern conveniences, 219
North Fourth Street. Possession
given June r.
se? : :
•
R:VER RIPPLINGS.
s-s-t-se-e-e-S-:--S-rest-ts+++++.H4+ +rel.
The steamer Kentucky got away
yesterday afternoon for the Ten-
ntssec river. She gets back here
next Thursday night.
This morning the Buttorff comes
in' from Nashville and lays until
noon tomorrow before skipping out
for Clarksville.
The John S. Hopkins went to
Evansville yesterday and gets back
aeain next Tuesday.\
The .Clyde comes ut of the Ten-
nessee river late tomorrow night and
lays here lantfl five o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon before getting out on
her return that Way.
The City of Saltillo should pass
*It about next Tuesday bound back
'to Ft. 'Louis from the Tennessee
rivet.
The Peters Lee passed down yes.--
t(rday en route from Cineinuti to
'Memphis. She reaches the latter
',lace tomorrow and leaven there
Tuesday on-lift return -this way.
The Georgia- Lee gets to Cincin-
sati tomorrow and leaves there
Tuesday on her return this way.
The steamer Bettie Owen is still
Igstliteistet /sir +Sae here in the wharf,
lie:ng repaired. Capt. Robert Owen
believe-1i wiR have her com-
pleted by the last of this week, when
she will then ronsinence making her
regular trips between here. Brook-
port, and the Illinois landings oppo•
—The Wallace Park Casino opens
its summer season tomorrow even-
Commencement Exercises
May Be Changed As
To Date
COMMITTEE BE SEEN TOMORROW
STATE SUrERINTEN DENT FU-
QUA HA 3 NOT YET SE-
LECTED TOPIC OP AD-
Just Two Mere Weeks of Study
for the Children, Who
Will -n Be Ex-
amined.
Supt. Lich yesterdat said that
probabibties were that either the
date of the hig,h school commence-
ment exercises would be changej, for
next month, or the date for the re-
ception and social to be tendered
this year's white graduates by the
Ziaducah Alumni Association. In thi;
respect, he continued, the white
commencement exercise occurs the
evening of June 7th as The Ken-
tecky, and the colored commence-
ment the following night. June 8th.
The alumni association has also fixed
June 8th as the date of its reception
for this year's graduates. This lat-
ter date falls on the night of the
colored commencement. The super-
intendent and school trustees felt ;t
their duty to be present at the col-
orded exercises, despite the disparity
of race, and they also want to partici-
pate in the reception given that same
ight to the white graduates by the
iimni, at the Eagles' Home on
th and Broadway. The superin
dc.nt said he did not feel at fiber-
o ask the alumni to change the
of its reception, and that prob-
es were, if the latter adhered
8th, the white and colored
cement would be pushed for-
e day- each, making the
the evening of the 6th and
d exertIse the night of the
y te-arrangement the
d all fall upon a separate
a
Si
ten
ty t
date
abititi
to the
commen
ward on
former on
the colore
seventh. B
affairs wool
night.
Supt. I.ieb
on the school
alumni arrange
see if something
wards the desire
win tomorrow call up-
trustees, and also
ments committee, and
cannot be dor/. to-
d end.
Not Yet
Supt Lich has w
Fuqua, superintenden
lie instruction at F
him what the latter
the night of the whit
merit, at which lime h
address to thoraitehoUsts
in accepting the invitatio
trim so to do. The stat
tendent replied that as y
not made any selection, bu
so right away, and inform th
rah superintendent according!
Bankrupt Court.
Referee E. W.,Bagby of the bank-
rupt court, has issued an order, di
recting the trustee of the Elias Hop-
kins bankruptcy proceeding, to file
a petition before the referee. re-
questing that he be permitted to sell
real estate owned by the bankrupt
who is of Calloway county.
The referee ordered the trustee of
M. G. Sale's bankrupt estate, to sell
the remainder interest Sale has in
property belonging to his wife on
South Fifth street This latter case
has been to the district court of ap•
reals at Cincinnati. Sale in filing
his petition in bankruptcy claimed he
had a homestead right in his wife's
property, and requested this right
and interest be exempted him. His
creditors claimed he had only a "re-
niainder right" which is a right that
would vest in his after death of his
wife, and which is not exemptible.
 The matter -Was taken 10" the n-
einnati appellate court which de-
cided it was not a homestead, hut
remainder interest, and it is now
ordered sold by the referee, the
money to he taken to pay off the
debts of Sale.
Selected.
I:Men to James
t of state pub-
ankfort, asking
would talk on
e commence-
delivers an
graduating.
13 extended
superin-
t he has
will do
e Padu-
y.
The guiding principal in OU7 prescrip-
tion Work is
Faithful and
Conscientious
Compliance
With the doctor's written orders. In
following this rule we have the ad-
vantage of a very large and complete
stock to draw from. Forthertnore.i
prescriptions brought to us cannot
fall into the hands of inexperienced
persons, because
EVERY CLERK
in our store is a registered pharma-
cist.
.P.. W. WALKER & CO.,
• . INCORPORATED. .
tiateggista, F011t and Vim.
Both Phrasal" tn.
'.4, a
ASSISTANT'
ENGINEER
MR. WASHINGTON SAYS HE
CANNOT TELL WHETHER
ONE IS NEEDED.
The City Has Purchased One New
Engineer's Machine, While
Another is Coming.
City Engineer L. A. Washington
yesterday said he did not know
whether it would be necessary for
him to employ an assistant city engi-
neer to help him this summer with
the public improvements, but, that if
matters piled up on him so that he
deemed it advisable to do so, he
would procure the help, according to
the permission granted him by the
board of public works during Its .es-
sion last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Washington yesterday said
that before he could get an engineer,
the city would have to Procure ad-
ditional engineering apparatus. He
has already received one new mas
chine, while another is expected
from the eastern factory, the oPder
for it having been put in several
weeks since. As the cities always
furnish the outfits, this has to be
done by the local authorities 'before
procurance of the assistant to use
them.
Mr. Washington says that employ-
ment of an assistant engineer, means
employment of three persons, the en-
gineer and then two others to assist
him in doing the work. These lat-
ter two are minor places and it does
not cost much to get people to fill
them.
It is. more than probable thinigh
that the extra services will b.
needed as there is a vast amount of
work to be done this summer, in
fact about double that of last year,
hence the city engineer cannot look
after everything properly. Last year
he was worked to death day and
night, and at that some delays were
occasioned as he did not have ample
opportunity to give everything the
time and attention needed.
SUNDAY RIVER 0 UTING
A fine pleasure trip is offerred the
people of Paducah Sunday, May 20th,
by the steamer George Cowling. The
boat leaves wharf at 9:3o a. m for
Metropolis, and at 2 p. m. for
Metropolis, and Joppa. White peo-
ple only. Returns at
Round trip, as cents.
IT WORTH ANYTHING TO you TO KNOW THE FUTURE'
-Madamoisee Ismaris ret o gni zed •
as being at the head of hadwrofakr.
sion and has a world widglitpliti
ton. She has read for President
Roosevelt, Modjeska, Mayor'. Harri-
son, Anna Held, General Miles,
Maxine Elliott, George Gould, Dor-
othy Sherrod, Nat Goodwin Athel
Isarrymore, Tim Murphy, Vi -4/4
len, Louis Morrison. Lillian
and many other noted pe'
America.
Parlors located
to 6 p. m. Prices
here is limited.
If so Consult
MADEMOISELLE ISMAR
The celebrated Egyptian Palmist
and Clarivoyant whose marvelous
achievements and revelations have
made thousands prosperous and hap-
py and won her more than national
fame.
--Time- ;s nu- -factor- disrance no bar
in the performances of this wonder-
ful woman who is a descendatit of a
race of people who have been clari-
voyants for thousands of years and
whose psychic sense encompasses
the wisdom of ages and forming a
konnecting revealing link between
the past and the present.
No man or woman can afford to
be without the assistance she can
it 'littera not what Itse occa-
or the problem may be the re-
will be the same. She will tell
what i desired most to know.
In matters pertaining to business,
love, speculation, etc., she has no
equal. Her reading of your past.
present and' future fire will amaze
yos4; tells names' and' gives descrips
tions without asking questions. One
interview will convince the most in
credulous.
at 3.17 North 7th street. Consultation hour,. 9 a. in.
reasonable. Does nut read Sunday. Engagement
WHY NOT COME TO US AT FIRST
It seems to be pretty well understood that if you don't find
what you want in new books, late music or fine stationery on
Broadyay you can always find it at
Harbour's Book Department.
Just So. Why not call on us at first and save time, monery and
temper.
Harbour's Department4Store
WEATHER PLEASANT.
Turned Quite Chilly by Early
Wonting in This City.
This
.,The weather last evening turned
very pleasant, and by this morning
it was quite chilly, a very agreeable
hange from the oppressive condkion,
(4 things for the past week. Yester•
day about 7 o'clock rain fell hard
for a few moments, but was only.,
about enough to settle the dust 2
little, and had no lasting effect. A
cool breeze from the North stirred
nearly all of last night.
QUIVER OF EARTH.
6:3o p. m.
Some People
Earthquake
•
PERSONAL NOTES. +
Sheriff Ogilvie, wife and niece,
Miss Lelia Rogers, returned yester-
day from Louis-vine and Lexington
where they have been severe! days-
Mrs. Captain Thomas Herndon and
daughter. Miss Frances Tempest
Herndon, have returned from visit-
ing in Clarksville, Tenn., where they
went after sojourning at Dawson
Springs.
Ex-jailor Thomas Threlkeid, of
Smithland, was in the city yesterday.
Attorney Frel Cowper, of Smith-
land, is here on basin s.
M. James Ferrimat. of Grand
Rivers, was here yesterday visiting
his son, Mr. Frank M. Ferris:pan.
Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh, of Chi-
cago, will return home this evening
after spending a week here on host-
ess.
Mr. William Scott Tuesday goes
to Nashville, Tenn., to attend the
commencement exercises at Ward's
seminary, which his sister. Miss Mary
attends.
Miss Frasices Harris, of 'Nashville,
and Miss Marie Scovel, of Montgom-
ery. Ala., will arrive this week to
visit Miss Henrietta Koger.
Mrs. E. L. Huddelston went , to
Louisville yesterday to visit friends.
Mt. Henry Gockel, the baker, this
morning went to West Baden, Ind..
for two weeks.
 'fry-hgnes--Boten-is-visitiet friends.
in Lexington, Tenn.
Miss Mamie Townsend is visiting
here from Chicago.
Mrs. Dr. R. H. Reed, of Chicago,
arrived yesterday to visit her father,
Mr. Doc Hays, the barber.
Baccalaureate Sermon.
Rev. W. Fs Cave .sf the First
Presbyterian church has ac-
cspted the invitation to preach the
baccalaureate sermon for the mem-
bers of this years' graduating class
from the high school. The address
will be delivered by him at it
o'clock the morning of Sunday. June
3rd, at his church, at which time
there will he rendered an especially
prepared mush-ale programme ar-
ranged by Miss Brazelton.
Licensed to Marry.
The clerk yesterday issued a mar-
riage license to Willie Peyton, aged
27 and Nellie Redden. aged 24, of
the county.
Magistrate's court.
Justice Charles Emery tomorrow
morning ht his office on Legal Row,
convenes his monthly term of itagii-
ialco
s. is* Vs!
,
State They Felt a
Yesterday Morning.
Many people have remarked that
yesterday morning shortly after 3
o'clock they felt a slight earthquake.
Tt was thought at first that it must
have been a mistake, but so many
spoke of it. there must be some-
thing to the fact, It was mention-
able especially among the market-
ers on the public market, all of them
having gotten up by this time at
their homes, and prepared to come
to the city with their goods for sale
BLUE AND GRAY KEEP STEP.
.••••••••116.m.
Union Veterans Help Decorate Con-
federate Graves in Virginia.
Norfolk, Va., May TO.—Today was
observed as confederate memorial day
in Portsmouth, Va., when the feature
was -a parade in which civil war vets
erans of both the union and confeder-
ate sides marched together and the
grand army veterans wearing the blue
assisted confederates wearing the
gray in decorating the graves of their
deceased comrades. Rear Admiral
Harrington, commanding the naval
station, and detachments of marines
and sailors from the Norfolk navy
yard also participated.
save This.
6 photographs 15 cents
6 photographs 35 cents.
And all sizes.
Give us a trial—good work.
Up-to-date Photo Co.
an% Broadway. Coro Third
Girl Adjudged Cray/.
Hattie Walton, of the county. wa<
)esterday in the circuit court ad
Judged insane, and will be taken to
the Hopkinsville asylum.
The girl's dementia assumed a
peculiar form. She spent her time
in visiting the neighbors, changed
her clothing half-a-dozen times I
day, and seemed to have an ab-
normal appetite. as she tried to eat
all day:. She finally cut her hair
short with a pair of 'wilier,.
Sued For Rint.
Ell Guthrie has filed suit in the
court of Charles Emery, against M
M. Huhn, the blacksmiah, for $30
claimed due plaintiff for rent of ttic
shop building he rented Huldin.
—The axles for the fire depart-
ment wagon which is being re-
modeled. have arrived ' fermi tile
Lowell. Mass., factory.
HOMO! FOR CAIRO
Sunday, May 20th
SUN for the Round Trip
The lil Central Railway.
yell run a ial train to Cairo on
above date accOilbt base ball game.
Paducah-versoirCairo, leaving Union
dcpot t2t3er aeon; Eleventh and
Broadway Farr, and returning leave
Cairo at 6:30 p, m. For convenience
el the public tickets will be on sale
* y Ticket -Office, eta- -Broadway;
Sunday o:oo until 12:00 A. M.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent.
R. M. PRATHER, T. A.,
Union Depot.
EAGLES' ANNUAL
Excursion
Cairo and retunn on the
steamer Louisiana
SUNDAY, MAY 20
Base Ball Gime
Paducah vs. Cairo
This boat makes no stops between
Paduca hor Cairo.
Refreshments. Gooel masic
and dancing all way down and
back.
No improper characters al-
lowed.
ROUND TRIP 75 CENTS
• Leave Padknah, 8:3o a. Et.
Lejvs airQ; 5:30 p. in.
SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES
Nosily L1 I Bold Med
and Oil
Muted $.5.00
EYES TESTED FREE
By Expert. Graduate Oglioiss
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
L WOLFF,
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
es7 Broadway.
Excursion:
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion opt of Paducah.
$8.00 Ter 1118$8111 ri6"Ind Trip Ism& Win
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table
good rooms, etc. Boat' leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
For other information ago,. to Tat.
Koger. superintendent; Frank L
Brown, Agent.
Wlhy will you suffer?s
When
Dr. Dwight**.
Rheumatic
Remedy.
will cure that awful pain
RHas cured others,, will cure rpm.
Call on us, OT Phone 38 Or 237 mid
we wib gladly tell wou, about it.
BACON'S
DRUG STORILS.
Seventh and Jackson St. 'Phone 237„
Seventh and Clay St. 'Phone 31
-AR
You will have to buy more COAL this season. Why not buy
So you will
Lumpl
W
Foot of
01110
Street.
RADEWATER COAL
know where to get the BEST COAL for NEXT WINTER?
3c, Nut 12c. Both Telephones254.
est Kentucky Coal Co.
